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Executive summary 

1. This case highlights the importance of considering differential diagnoses, and the impact 
that cognitive biases and a lack of critical thinking can have on diagnostic decision-making. 

2. A woman presented to Pegasus Health with symptoms of a heart attack, and a clinical 
background that put her in a high-risk category for ischaemic heart disease. However, the 
focus throughout the five-hour period before her eventual diagnosis was on the possibility 
that the woman was suffering a reaction to an antibiotic. 

Findings 

3. The Commissioner considered that both medical and nursing members of staff at Pegasus 
Health failed to provide services with reasonable care and skill. In particular, the woman 
was triaged incorrectly, and medical practitioners did not elicit her symptoms appropriately 
or reconsider the working diagnosis. Furthermore, conversations between nursing and 
medical staff were not documented, the symptoms were not documented in Pegasus 
Health’s electronic records, and nursing staff did not escalate care to medical practitioners. 
As such, the Commissioner found Pegasus Health in breach of Right 4(1) of the Code. 

Recommendations 

4. The Commissioner recommended that Pegasus Health provide a written apology to the 
woman; provide evidence of all triage nursing staff attendance at the College of Emergency 
Nurses New Zealand (CENNZ) national triage course; use the anonymised version of this 
report as a case study for training; and review and update its “Consult Documentation” 
policy.  

5. The Commissioner recommended that the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care review 
the use of the Australasian Triaging Scale in urgent care clinics. 

 

Complaint and investigation 

6. The Health and Disability Commissioner (HDC) received a complaint from Mr and Mrs B 
(received 13 May 2019) about the services provided by Pegasus Health (Charitable) Limited. 
The following issue was identified for investigation: 

 Whether Pegasus Health (Charitable) Limited provided Mrs B with an appropriate 
standard of care in September 2017.  

7. This report is the opinion of the Commissioner. 
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8. The parties directly involved in the investigation were: 

Mrs B  Consumer/complainant  
Mr B  Complainant  
Clinic  Provider  
 

9. Further information was received from:  

Registered Nurse (RN) A Registered nurse 
Dr C  Urgent care doctor  
Dr D  Urgent care doctor 
RN E Registered nurse 
RN F Registered nurse  
RN G  Registered nurse  
Clinic receptionist  
Dr I General practitioner (GP) 
ACC 
Telehealth service  

10. Internal reviewer Dr H is also mentioned in the report. 

11. Independent expert advice was obtained from Dr Stephen Adams, an urgent care specialist 
(Appendix A) and Ms Fay Tomlin, a nurse practitioner (Appendix B). 

12. Attached is the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care “Urgent Care Standards” 
(Appendix C), and extracts from the New Zealand Nursing Council “Code of Conduct” 
(Appendix D), and the Nursing Council of New Zealand “Competencies for registered nurses” 
(Appendix E).  

 

Information gathered during investigation 

Introduction  

13. This complaint concerns the care provided by Pegasus Health (Charitable) Limited (Pegasus 
Health) to Mrs B, aged in her fifties at the time of events, on 2 September 2017. The report 
discusses Pegasus Health’s management of Mrs B’s chest pain symptoms.  

Prior visit with Mrs B’s GP  

14. On 28 August 2017, Mrs B visited her GP, Dr I, for diarrhoea and vomiting. Dr I noted that 
Mrs B had become unwell overseas around two weeks previously, and had abdominal pain 
and was unable to eat. Dr I ordered a faeces test, which showed a parasitic infection, and 
prescribed an antibiotic (metronidazole) on 1 September 2017.  
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Events on 2 September 2017  

Pre-arrival at Pegasus Health  
15. On Saturday 2 September 2017, Mr B called Dr I because Mrs B was in pain and had vomited 

after taking the antibiotic. Mr B did not outline the location of the pain (chest) and Dr I did 
not ask. Dr I referred Mrs B to Pegasus Health, and called Pegasus Health to inform staff that 
Mrs B would be arriving.  

16. Mr and Mrs B told HDC that on the way to Pegasus Health, Mr B telephoned ahead and said 
that he thought Mrs B was having a heart attack. Pegasus Health said that when Dr I called, 
she said that Mrs B had been experiencing ongoing nausea and vomiting after starting the 
antibiotic. There is a note in Pegasus Health’s patient contact notes that Dr I called and spoke 
to one of the receptionists. It was noted: “[Dr I] patients GP called. She has seen [Mrs B] 
three times this week.”  

Arrival/triage at Pegasus Health  
17. At about 1.40pm, Mrs B arrived at Pegasus Health. Mr and Mrs B told HDC that they recall 

being met with a wheelchair at the front door. However, RN A told HDC that Mr and Mrs B 
approached the reception on foot and appeared to be distressed. HDC was unable to obtain 
CCTV footage from Pegasus Health owing to the time elapsed (footage remains available for 
a maximum of six weeks). In response to the provisional opinion, Mr and Mrs B told HDC 
that they requested CCTV footage and phone records in their first meeting with Pegasus on 
17 July 2018. 

18. Mrs B was triaged by RN A. RN A was informed that Mrs B was having a reaction to the 
antibiotic. Mr and Mrs B said that Mrs B reported “horrific chest pains”, and they told the 
nurse that they thought she was having a heart attack and requested an ECG. However, RN 
A said that at the time of triage, Mrs B’s main concern was nausea.  

19. RN A allocated Mrs B a triage code of four. RN A documented on the triage form that Mrs B 
was feeling pain in her arms, chest, and back following “? ingestion of metronidazole”. RN 
A recorded most of Mrs B’s vital signs,1 but not her respiratory rate or pain score. RN A noted 
Mrs B’s vital signs in the electronic clinical notes, but did not include Mrs B’s symptoms of 
pain in the arms, chest, or back. RN A documented that the plan was for Mrs B to be 
reviewed further by a doctor.  

Information from Mr and Mrs B 
20. Mr and Mrs B state in their complaint that Mrs B was groaning and grimacing, was in 

excruciating pain, and was unable to open her eyes or lift her head, and it took all her 
strength to sit up straight. Mrs B stated that she said, “I think I am having a heart attack — 
help me,” and Mr B also informed the nurse that he thought she was having a heart attack, 
and they were told to take a seat. After approximately ten minutes, Mr B asked when Mrs B 
would be seen, and was advised that she would be given a room as Mrs B’s dry retching was 
very loud. 

                                                      
1 Temperature 36.2C, pulse 66 beats per minute (bpm), oxygen saturation 100%. 
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Information from RN A  
21. RN A told HDC that Mrs B reported that she had pain in her arms, chest, and back, which 

appeared to be “diffuse2”. RN A said that chest pain was not the main concern at the time 
of triage, which is why she allocated Mrs B a triage category of four rather than a three or 
two. RN A stated: 

“There was no mention by [Mr or Mrs B] that [Mrs B] was having a heart attack at the 
triage desk, and neither of them requested an ECG at any stage during my interaction 
with them.”  

22. RN A said that after she had triaged Mrs B, Mr B approached her saying that Mrs B was 
feeling worse, with increased nausea and vomiting. RN A stated that she reassessed the 
situation and asked the team to take Mrs B to a room in the treatment bay and reassess her 
further. However, this was not documented in the clinical notes. RN A said that she provided 
the nurse in the treatment bay with a verbal handover.  

Information from Pegasus Health about triage  
23. Pegasus Health told HDC that it believes that RN A’s triage of Mrs B was appropriate given 

her presentation and the telephone call from her GP. Pegasus Health also said that Mrs B 
was seen within the triage three timeframe (30 minutes), regardless of being given a triage 
score of four (timeframe of 60 minutes).3 Pegasus Health also advised that in this case, 
“technically with a history of ‘chest pain’ a patient should be given a [triage score of 
two/three] using the [Australian Triage Scale (ATS)]4”, but the nurse made a judgement that 
the chest pain was minor and related to other symptoms of nausea and vomiting, so gave a 
triage score of four.  

Triaging tool 
24. Pegasus Health uses the Australasian Triaging Scale (ATS) to triage incoming patients. It said 

that Pegasus Health is audited against the Urgent Care Standard, which states that they 
must use an approved system. Pegasus Health said that no concerns were raised by auditors 
relating to the use of the ATS, and the ATS is the most widely used triage tool.  

25. Pegasus Health stated that the ATS is designed and validated for emergency departments. 
It said that despite much research, it has been unable to identify a triage system designed 
primarily for urgent care that is well validated. Pegasus Health said that one of the cons of 
the ATS is that it can give a patient a higher triage code than is appropriate in primary care. 

First medical review by Dr D  
26. Dr D was the first urgent care doctor to assess Mrs B at this presentation. Dr D told HDC that 

he became aware that Mrs B was likely to present to Pegasus Health via a verbal handover 
from the Nursing Team Leader. Dr D said that the verbal handover he received was that Mrs 
B had been overseas and had returned with gastrointestinal symptoms, and was 

                                                      
2 Widespread. 
3 Mrs B was triaged on arrival at 1.41pm. A laboratory form from the first medical review was generated at 
2.20pm.  
4 A clinical tool used to establish the maximum waiting time for medical assessment and treatment of a patient.  
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experiencing side effects from metronidazole. He stated: “This verbal handover is not 
recorded in my notes and I am unsure precisely when it occurred.”  

27. Pegasus Health said that Dr D reviewed Mrs B at approximately 2.20pm. The time of Dr D’s 
clinical note was not documented. Dr D noted:  

“[S]ignificant nausea/vomiting post first [metronidazole] dose but continued with 2nd 
dose this morning, now getting tingling and pins and needles in hands and feet,5 severe 
back and other muscle group aches and pains, feeling dreadful and miserable.”  

28. Dr D recorded that Mrs B’s past medical history included type 1 diabetes, high cholesterol, 
and an eye condition resulting from diabetes (diabetic retinopathy), and that Mrs B had no 
known allergies but “likely ? Metronidazole”. That is, Dr D was considering whether Mrs B 
was having an adverse reaction to the antibiotic.  

29. Dr D documented in the clinical notes that his observations were “unremarkable”, and that 
Mrs B had no fever, her chest was clear, and her abdomen was difficult to assess owing to 
her distress. Dr D recorded his plan to carry out a blood test, start intravenous (IV) fluids, 
and prescribe medication for nausea and vomiting (ondansetron) and pain (morphine).  

Information from Mr and Mrs B 
30. In their complaint, Mr and Mrs B said that when Dr D arrived in the room, Mrs B said that 

she thought she was having a heart attack, and requested an ECG. Additionally, Mr and Mrs 
B state that Dr D came to the room another time and said there was nothing wrong with 
Mrs B’s blood tests and that she should go home and sleep it off. Mr B told Dr D that Mrs B 
was “in no fit state to go home”, and Dr D said that she could stay until the results of the 
second blood tests returned.  

Information from Dr D  
31. Dr D told HDC that he reviewed the available notes prior to assessing Mrs B, which did not 

include any reference to a request for an ECG. Dr D said that on assessment, Mrs B was 
definitely feeling discomfort, with abdominal pain and nausea being the main features. He 
stated that he “was aware that chest pain had been noted on the triage form”, but that this 
was in the context of pain being in many places, which included Mrs B’s chest and back. He 
said that he would have noted what Mrs B reported to him as the main concern.  

32. In a later response, Dr D told HDC that to his recollection, at no time during his review did 
Mrs B complain of chest pain, nor was there evidence of it in the electronic triage notes. He 
stated:  

“In the clinical context of the available information from the electronic triage notes, the 
referral letter from the GP and my assessment of the patient, the mention of chest pain 
on the written triage notes may have been overlooked by myself as I had already read 
the electronic triage assessment.”  

                                                      
5 Mrs B said that she did not tell Dr D that she had “tingling” or “pins and needles” in her hands or feet.  
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33. Dr D said that the earlier statement he made (see paragraph 32) detailing his awareness of 
chest pain related to his knowledge at the time of providing the statement to HDC, rather 
than at the time of the events. He stated that had he been aware of chest pain at the time 
of events, there is a strong likelihood that he would have undertaken a more focused history 
and investigation to rule out a cardiac issue. RN A’s handwritten triage description on the 
paper chart stated that Mrs B had reported pain in her arms, chest, and back. Of note, Dr D 
signed for Mrs B’s medication on the paper chart that stated that she was complaining of 
chest pain. However, as outlined above, Dr D told HDC that he was unaware of this.  

Nursing care by RN F  
34. Around 2.35pm, RN F6 and another nurse gave Mrs B IV fluids and her medications for pain 

and nausea, and took bloods.7  

35. At 2.45pm, RN F documented in the clinical notes that Mrs B had symptoms of “back/chest 
pain” but was more comfortable after receiving morphine. RN F noted that she planned to 
discuss with a doctor that Mrs B’s pain score was 8/10. However, there is no documentation 
of whether this discussion occurred.  

36. Dr D said that at around 2.45–3pm, he was told by RN F that Mrs B’s nausea and pain had 
improved somewhat following the morphine. He said that there was no mention of chest 
pain or a request for an ECG, and stated: “[Mrs B] was however still experiencing pain and a 
request for further analgesia [pain relief] was made at this time.”  

37. At 3pm, RN F documented that Mrs B was “still experiencing chest/arm/back pain”, her pain 
score was 8/10, and she was “grimacing in pain and restless on the bed”. RN F administered 
a further dose of morphine, and noted that Mrs B said that the morphine had not helped 
her pain at all. RN F documented that she intended to discuss a plan with Dr D. However, 
there is no documentation of whether this discussion occurred. RN F advised HDC that she 
does not remember what was discussed during her conversation with Dr D.  

38. Dr D said that he does not recall any reports about Mrs B being made to him between 3pm 
and 4pm, other than that Mrs B was still requiring IV pain relief.  

39. At 3.26pm, RN F documented that Mrs B still had a pain score of 8/10, was feeling nauseous, 
and was still restless on her bed, grimacing and panting through pain and nausea. RN F 
administered a further dose of morphine. She noted that the plan was to continue to 
monitor Mrs B’s pain and blood sugar levels.  

                                                      
6 In response to the provisional opinion, RN F told HDC that at the time of events, she had only recently 
graduated as a nurse.  
7 RN F documented that she sent Mrs B’s blood tests at this time. However, the blood tests were not picked 
up by a taxi as expected. This was identified at 4.50pm and a taxi was ordered. Pegasus Health’s “Laboratory 
Services Policy” states that staff should telephone for pick-up after collecting bloods, and specify that the 
specimens are urgent. The time at which the pick-up is requested, and the time at which the specimen is taken 
should be documented in the patient notes. The policy states that the nurse assigned to the doctor requesting 
urgent tests is responsible for ensuring that they are followed up or handed over to the next shift.  
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Information from Pegasus Health  
40. In relation to the absence of documentation regarding whether RN F discussed Mrs B with 

a doctor, Pegasus Health said that the Urgent Care Documentation Standards (Appendix C) 
do not require this, and Pegasus Health considers that RN F complied with these standards. 
Pegasus Health told HDC:  

“[W]hile maintaining a record of discussions between staff can be useful when reviewing 
a case retrospectively, it is difficult to determine how much additional detail to put into 
a clinical record at the time.” 

Handover to Dr C and care by RN F 
41. Dr D said that at 4pm, he gave a detailed verbal handover to Dr C, an urgent care doctor 

who had just started his shift. Dr D recalls telling Dr C that Mrs B’s provisional diagnosis was 
irritation of the digestive tract (gastroenteritis)/dehydration and antibiotic (metronidazole) 
reaction, and that she had been in distress with her symptoms. Dr C told HDC that he 
became responsible for Mrs B’s care at 4pm and received a verbal handover from Dr D 
informing him that Mrs B had a two-week history of diarrhoea and had developed nausea 
and vomiting after taking antibiotics. Dr C said that he was told that they were waiting for 
Mrs B’s blood test results, and that her provisional diagnosis was an adverse drug reaction 
to the antibiotic, and diarrhoea caused by a bacterial infection of the digestive system. He 
said that his plan was to review Mrs B with her blood results when they were available. He 
told HDC:  

“At this time no concerns that [Mrs B] had focal chest pain, that she thought she was 
having a heart attack, or that she or her husband had requested an ECG were raised with 
me by [Dr D] or the nursing staff.”  

42. At 4pm, RN F documented that Mrs B had a score of 8/10 for pain and 10/10 for nausea. RN 
F noted that she discussed a plan with Dr C, but the content of the conversation was not 
documented.  

43. Dr C told HDC that around 4.25pm, RN F informed him that Mrs B had ongoing pain and 
nausea, but he was not informed that Mrs B had complained of focal chest pain.8 He said 
that he told RN F that Mrs B could have a final dose of morphine and anti-nausea 
medication,9 and he would review her as soon as possible. 

44. At 4.25pm, RN F documented that Mrs B was still nauseous and in pain, and could not get 
comfortable. RN F noted that further morphine was administered, and that five minutes 
after this, Mrs B was still uncomfortable and in pain. RN F documented that the plan was for 
Mrs B to be reassessed by Dr C. It is not clear whether a request for reassessment was 
discussed with Dr C, as this was not documented.  

                                                      
8 Chest pain centred on a specific body system/part. 
9 Cyclizine.  
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45. RN F told HDC:  

“For the avoidance of doubt, I confirm that [Mrs B] did not at any stage complain to me 
about focal chest pain, or ask for an ECG. Her complaints to me were of generalised pain 
… she did not complain of particular pain in her chest. If she had done so, I would have 
performed an ECG without delay.”  

Medical review by Dr C  
46. At 4.50pm, Dr C reviewed Mrs B and documented that she felt “about the same”. Dr C 

realised that the blood sample had not been sent, so he asked for a taxi to pick it up. Dr C 
also documented: “If requiring further analgesia will discuss with medics10.”  

47. Dr C told HDC that he considered that Mrs B’s physical presentation matched the handover 
from Dr D, and that her symptoms were nausea and generalised body pains. He stated that 
neither Mrs nor Mr B raised any concern that Mrs B was experiencing focal chest pain, or 
that they were concerned about a heart attack or requested an ECG. Dr C said that his plan 
was to monitor Mrs B until her blood test results were available and would refer her to 
hospital if her pain did not settle. Dr C said that he informed Mrs B of this. It is documented: 
“[I]f requiring further analgesia will refer to medics.” In response to the provisional opinion, 
Dr C stated that this meant that he would refer Mrs B to the public hospital, and that at no 
point in Mrs B’s admission did he tell her to go home. 

48. Dr C said that he did not review Mrs B’s clinical notes at 4.50pm because he had received a 
verbal handover and had reviewed Mrs B’s paper chart, which included vital signs and 
prescribed medications. He had also reviewed Mrs B himself in person. He said that in his 
experience, any nurse who had concerns about a patient having chest pain would inform 
him immediately.  

49. The front page of the paper chart to which Dr C refers contains the medications he and Dr 
D prescribed to Mrs B. The top half of the page contains RN A’s handwritten triage 
description, including that Mrs B had reported pain in her arms, chest, and back. 

50. In response to the provisional opinion, Dr C told HDC that his first assessment of Mrs B did 
not cause him to conclude that further cardiac investigations were required at that time.  

Nursing care by RN E  
51. RN E told HDC that RN F was working until 5pm, and at the end of her shift she handed over 

her care to the nursing team. The handover provided to all the nurses was to continue 
monitoring and waiting for blood test results for Mrs B, who had ongoing nausea and 
chest/back/arm pain. In response to the provisional opinion, RN E explained that he did not 
think he was Mrs B’s primary nurse, and therefore the handover instruction to monitor and 
wait for the blood test results was to the nursing team as a whole, and not to him 
individually. RN E stated: “There was no communication of [Mrs B] having a heart attack or 
that [she] was requesting an ECG by [the] nursing team or medical team.”  

                                                      
10 Other medical practitioners. 
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52. At 5.37pm, RN E documented that Mrs B was still lying down in bed, and was feeling pain in 
her arms, chest, and back. RN E documented Mrs B’s observations11 and noted that her pain 
score still remained 8/10. 

53. RN E told HDC that during his assessment, there was no communication of concern from 
Mrs B about having a heart attack, or a request for an ECG. He said that he noted that Mrs 
B had had all of the morphine prescribed, so advised Mr and Mrs B that they were awaiting 
blood test results, and the doctor would then review her in relation to her ongoing 
symptoms and for further pain relief.  

54. RN E said he assumed that the blood test results would not be far away, and that the doctor’s 
review was imminent. He said he also took into account that Mrs B’s pain had not increased. 

55. RN E said that he did not consider it necessary to talk to the doctor about the fact that all of 
the prescribed morphine had been administered because usually this is done by the nurse 
who administered the last dose, and therefore, he thought that the doctor was already 
aware. In response to the provisional opinion, RN E said that he has learnt that a crucial part 
of his patient care is to consider how the patient’s pain is presenting to him, rather than 
through the eyes of the previous carers or the care plan. RN E now acknowledges that he 
should have escalated Mrs B’s pain to the doctor rather than relying on others in the nursing 
team to do so. 

56. In response to the provisional opinion, Dr C stated that he received no reports of Mrs B’s 
ongoing pain, and that he was the medical shift leader that day and, as such, he relied on 
his colleagues to pass on concerns of ongoing pain. 

Discovery of heart attack  
57. Mr B approached RN G for more nausea medication, so RN G discussed this with Dr C. At 

6.35pm, Dr C reviewed Mrs B and documented that she “feels the same, ongoing pain and 
nausea, feels as if she is having chest pain”. Dr C told HDC that during this review, Mrs B 
reported “focal chest pain”. Dr C ordered an ECG. He told HDC that prior to this time, no 
concerns about focal chest pain had been raised with him. In response to the provisional 
opinion, Dr C stated that Mrs B’s symptoms evolved over time, and he acted immediately, 
swiftly, and in accordance with standard acute coronary syndrome management when Mrs 
B informed him that she was having chest pain and symptoms not in keeping with 
gastroenteritis and a reaction to metronidazole.  

58. The ECG indicated that Mrs B was having a heart attack. Dr C called the on-call cardiology 
registrar at the public hospital, who agreed to Mrs B being reviewed in the Emergency 
Department (ED). An ambulance was then arranged.  

                                                      
11  Pulse 72bpm, respiratory rate 18 breaths per minute, BP 140/66mmHg, oxygen saturation 100%, 

temperature 36.2C. 
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59. RN G cared for Mrs B while waiting for the ambulance. RN G documented: “[Patient] 
reported 9/10 dull chest pain across chest, radiating through to back, into neck, and down 
arms, as has been experiencing [throughout] day.”  

60. RN G told HDC:  

“I recall that [Mrs B] reported to me that she was having chest pain, and that she had 
been experiencing such pain throughout the day, along with full body pain, nausea and 
fatigue. She rated the chest pain to be 9/10 and described it as a dull pain across her 
chest that radiated through to her back, into her neck, and down her arms, and that she 
had been experiencing these symptoms throughout the day.”  

61. On arrival at the hospital, Mrs B’s heart attack was confirmed, and she underwent 
treatment, including surgery.  

Further information  

Mr and Mrs B 
62. Mr and Mrs B told HDC that this was one of the most traumatic experiences of their lives, 

and it still affects Mrs B.  

63. In their complaint, Mr and Mrs B said that they repeatedly told clinicians at Pegasus Health 
that Mrs B was experiencing chest pain, advised clinicians that they thought she was having 
a heart attack, and requested an ECG on multiple occasions (five times) with different staff 
members.  

64. Mr and Mrs B explained that overall, they are very disappointed in their experience with 
Pegasus Health, and feel that Pegasus Health’s lack of care and attention to Mrs B’s situation 
could have cost Mrs B her life.  

Verbal transfer of care  
65. Pegasus Health told HDC that handover of patients between colleagues is done verbally 

using the iSoBAR 12  format, and the Urgent Care Standards do not require specific 
documentation of handover in the iSoBAR format. Pegasus Health said that as a result, it 
does not expect its staff to document that this format of handover is used, or is available to 
be used, but does advise staff that they should document the person to whom they have 
handed over. As noted above, transfer of care between staff occurred by verbal handover. 
Pegasus Health’s staff did not document their use of the iSoBAR tool when handover 
occurred. 

66. Pegasus Health told HDC that during the shift handover, all clinical staff meet and go through 
a list of patients in the treatment and observation areas, and a verbal handover occurs.  

67. In response to the provisional opinion, Pegasus Health told HDC that it makes a paper-based 
iSoBAR handover tool available, and some staff complete the form to refer to during 

                                                      
12 A clinical handover tool. The acronym “iSoBAR” (identify, situation, observations, background, agreed plan, 
read back) summarises the components of the tool.  
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handover or during their shift. The form is a working document, rather than part of the 
clinical record, and is destroyed securely at the end of the shift. Pegasus Health stated that 
it expects patient handovers and the content of the handover (done using iSoBAR) to be 
documented.  

Incident review 
68. Pegasus Health’s audit committee undertook a review of the care provided to Mrs B. Some 

criticism was made regarding a lack of further assessment in light of the need for ongoing 
morphine, and also that there was a “possible short” delay in transporting Mrs B’s blood 
test to the laboratory. The audit committee noted that ultimately a definitive diagnosis was 
made in a person presenting atypically and, whilst any delay is not ideal, the team did well 
to make the diagnosis and move Mrs B to a place for definitive care.  

Acknowledgement 
69. In correspondence to Mrs B, Pegasus Health said that it acknowledged the significant pain 

and discomfort she was in while at Pegasus Health, and the possible delay in her diagnosis. 
Pegasus Health apologised to Mrs B for her experience and ongoing distress.  

Responses to provisional opinion 

70. Mrs B, Pegasus Health, Dr D, Dr C, RN E, and RN A were given the opportunity to respond to 
the relevant sections of the provisional opinion, and their responses have been incorporated 
into this report where relevant.  

71. RN A told HDC that she has reflected on Mrs B’s case and she can now see that she could 
have been more proactive in asking Mrs B her pain score and documenting it appropriately. 
RN A said that this case has served as a reminder for her to be an advocate for all her 
patients. She also stated that she should have ensured clear documentation of all of Mrs B’s 
vital signs, including respiration rate and pain score in both the electronic and paper notes, 
and takes care to do so now. RN A also accepts that she failed to document that Mrs B was 
being moved to a room in the treatment bay, and the reason for doing so.  

72. RN F told HDC that as part of recording the plan, she could have recorded the doctor’s plan 
for Mrs B, and that in future she will ensure that she includes the doctor’s response in her 
notes. 

73. RN E told HDC that he has reflected on the care he provided, and provided an apology to 
Mrs B for not escalating her symptoms to a doctor. He stated that if the same situation arose 
again, he would escalate his concerns to the wider medical and nursing team.  

74. Pegasus Health submitted that the combined impact of the individual failings in Mrs B’s care 
do not amount to an organisational failure of Pegasus Health. It argued that the number of 
areas identified by the independent advisors, and HDC’s provisional opinion, represent a 
series of individual actions, which does not mean that Pegasus Health failed in its obligations 
in a systemic manner. Pegasus Health stated that it is difficult to see how it could have 
prevented the sequence of events and individual actions by the staff involved, and that it 
took all steps as were reasonably practicable in all the circumstances, and it can have no 
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direct liability under the Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights (the 
Code).  

75. Pegasus Health also told HDC that whilst it expects that staff will document discussions, it 
considers that a balance should be struck between sufficiently detailed records and timely 
patient care. Pegasus Health further submitted that the Nursing Council’s comments on 
documenting discussions are general guidance, and need to be recognised in the diverse 
environments in which practitioners work. It argued in favour of the Urgent Care Standards 
guidance on documentation, and stated that it does not accept that professional standards 
go so far as to require that all discussions between colleagues are documented. 

76. Dr D told HDC that the final diagnosis of an atypical presentation of a heart attack (NSTEMI) 
is by its very nature very difficult to make, and in the context of the care provided to Mrs B, 
he does not believe this case is indicative of competence concerns. However, he told HDC 
that he has reflected on the events of September 2018, and has taken steps to improve his 
own practice and understanding of cardiac events.  

77. Dr C provided an apology to Mrs B for the pain and suffering she experienced. He also told 
HDC that he accepts that there were communication issues between the nursing and 
medical staff in this case.  

78. Dr C stated that the nature of Mrs B’s pain as she described it to him (generalised body 
pains) at his initial review, along with the preceding history, referral from her GP, Dr D’s 
handover, the confirmed gastrointestinal infection, and nausea and vomiting precipitated 
by taking metronidazole, represents a far greater diagnostic challenge than HDC’s expert 
advisor, Dr Adams, allowed for in his report. 

79. Dr C also stated that he used the term “focal” chest pain in his responses to HDC, to 
differentiate between Mrs B’s symptoms as she described them to him at his initial review 
— generalised body pains including symptoms in her feet, and not chest pain radiating to 
the arms, back, or abdomen. Dr C told HDC that his assessment and record of Mrs B’s 
symptoms at all times was sincere and candid.  

80. Dr C stated that he was and is aware that patients with diabetes are more likely to have 
abnormal presentations, but he believes that the symptoms he elicited from Mrs B, along 
with the preceding history, strongly pointed to the initial diagnosis of gastroenteritis and a 
reaction to metronidazole.  
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Opinion: Pegasus Health — breach 

81. This report highlights the importance of considering differential diagnoses, and the impact 
that cognitive biases and a lack of critical thinking can have on diagnostic decision-making.  

82. At the outset, it is necessary to acknowledge that in this matter there are some significant 
discrepancies between what Mr and Mrs B say happened, and the evidence of the health 
practitioners involved. The evidence has been carefully evaluated to make factual findings. 
However, there are some instances where it is simply not possible, given the competing 
evidence, to make such findings to the required standard of proof. In assessing whether or 
not the standard of care was breached, I have relied on the independent clinical advice 
provided to me by urgent care specialist Dr Stephen Adams, and Registered Nurse Fay 
Tomlin. 

Triage 

Triage score 
83. Mrs B presented to Pegasus Health at approximately 1.40pm with pain in her arms, chest, 

and back. She was assessed by RN A and given a triage code of four. RN A did not document 
Mrs B’s respiratory rate or pain score in the electronic record. 

84. There are differing accounts of what was discussed during triage. Mr and Mrs B said that 
Mrs B reported “horrific” chest pain, told RN A that she thought she was having a heart 
attack, and requested an ECG. However, RN A said that Mrs B’s main concern was nausea, 
and there was no mention by Mr and Mrs B of Mrs B having a heart attack, and neither of 
them requested an ECG.  

85. My nursing advisor, RN Fay Tomlin, advised that if Mrs B reported “horrific” chest pain and 
concern that she was having a heart attack, she should have been given a triage code of two 
(to be seen within 10 minutes), rather than four (to be seen within 60 minutes). 

86. However, RN Tomlin said that if the events occurred as documented, Mrs B’s triage score 
should have been three (to be seen within 30 minutes) rather than four, given her symptoms 
of persistent vomiting and/or perceived non-cardiac chest pain. RN Tomlin said that this 
means there was a potential delay in Mrs B being seen. RN Tomlin also noted that there was 
a lack of clinical detailing by RN A (obtaining Mrs B’s pain score and respiratory rate) to 
support the triage score given to Mrs B.  

87. While difficult to reconcile the two differing versions of what occurred, it is clear from the 
documentation that Mrs B reported nausea and pain in her chest, arms, and back to RN A. 
Therefore, I do not consider it necessary to make a factual finding about which scenario 
occurred, as the triaging that occurred by RN A in either scenario represents a departure 
from accepted practice. I note Pegasus Health’s view that the triage score was appropriate, 
but prefer the evidence of my expert advisor, RN Tomlin (supported by my urgent care 
specialist, Dr Stephen Adams) that Mrs B’s triage score should have been at least three. 
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Documentation 
88. After RN A triaged Mrs B, she entered Mrs B’s vital signs into the electronic notes, but did 

not include Mrs B’s symptoms of pain in the arms, chest, or back. Additionally, she did not 
document that Mrs B was moved to a room in the treatment bay because of increased 
nausea/vomiting.  

89. I note that the Nursing Council of New Zealand competencies (see Appendix D) state that 
nurses should maintain and document information necessary for continuity of care and 
recovery, and ensure that documentation is accurate. RN Tomlin considers it a minor 
departure from the accepted standard of care that RN A did not document the reason for 
moving Mrs B to the treatment area.  

90. As discussed above, when Mrs B was triaged by RN A, her symptoms of chest, arm, and back 
pain were not entered into the electronic notes. Mrs B’s first medical review was with Dr D, 
who said that the verbal handover he received was that Mrs B had gastrointestinal 
symptoms, and was experiencing side effects from metronidazole. Dr D told HDC that he 
was not informed at handover that Mrs B was experiencing chest pain.  

91. In a busy urgent care environment where verbal handovers are common but may not always 
be effective, it is important that written documentation is accurate and complete to 
supplement a clinician’s knowledge of a patient’s presentation. Whilst I accept that RN A did 
record Mrs B’s report of chest, arm, and back pain in the handwritten triage notes, it is 
concerning that a pain score and respiratory rate were not recorded, and that relevant 
medical history (including the report of chest pain), and the rationale for her being moved 
into the treatment bay, were not recorded in the electronic record.  

First medical review 

92. At approximately 2.20pm (about 40 minutes after arrival), Dr D reviewed Mrs B. The 
handover he received was that Mrs B was experiencing gastrointestinal symptoms 
(significant nausea and vomiting) and side effects from metronidazole. Dr D noted that Mrs 
B had a history of type 1 diabetes, high cholesterol, and diabetic retinopathy, and was 
experiencing “severe back and other muscle group aches and pains”. 

93. There are differing accounts of what occurred during this consultation. Mr and Mrs B said 
that Mrs B told Dr D that she thought she was having a heart attack and requested an ECG. 
Dr D said that Mrs B did not report chest pain, and that he recorded what Mrs B reported to 
him as the most prominent symptoms (as outlined above in paragraph 92). 

94. Dr D stated that he was not aware of chest pain during this consultation.13 He said that he 
may have overlooked the mention of chest pain on the written triage note, as he had 
reviewed the electronic triage assessment (noting that the electronic triage completed by 
RN A did not include the reported chest, arm, and back pain).  

                                                      
13 Dr D’s initial statement suggested that he was aware of the chest pain from the triage form. He later 
corrected this stating that the initial statement reflected his understanding from the time of writing the 
statement, not his understanding at the time of consultation. 
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95. I acknowledge Mrs B’s assertion that she told Dr D that she thought she was having a heart 
attack and asked Dr D for an ECG. However, there is no reference to a request for ECG in the 
documentation by Dr D, or indeed by any other health practitioner throughout Mrs B’s 
presentation. I note further that all health practitioners have denied that a request for an 
ECG was made, as well as the evidence that if an ECG request had been made, this could 
have been arranged easily. While acknowledging Mrs B’s firm and sincere belief that she 
made this request on several occasions, I am not satisfied with reference to the standard of 
proof that this request was made. I am, however, satisfied that throughout her attendance 
at Pegasus Health, Mrs B was suffering from chest pain (as well as other pain). This is 
recorded clearly from her point of arrival (in the handwritten triage notes), to the eventual 
diagnosis of heart attack, where the clinical notes record that Mrs B reported dull chest pain 
at that time radiating through to her back, neck, and down her arms, “as [she had] been 
experiencing throughout the day”. 

96. The essential question for this part of Mrs B’s care is whether, based on the information 
available to Dr D, a cardiac cause for her presentation should have been considered as a 
differential diagnosis. 

97. My urgent care advisor, Dr Stephen Adams, agreed that the provisional diagnosis of a 
reaction to metronidazole was reasonable given the history of nausea and vomiting. 
However, he also advised that Mrs B’s diabetes, high cholesterol,14 and vascular disease 
placed her at higher risk of ischaemic heart disease. Dr Adams said that ischaemic heart 
disease should have been considered, even if it was not included in the differential 
diagnosis, and noted that individuals with diabetes are more likely to have abnormal 
presentations. However, Dr Adams also advised that chest pain radiating to the arms, back, 
or abdomen is not an obscure presentation of myocardial infarction (a heart attack). This 
advice is consistent with that given by an expert advisor for ACC, who confirmed that Mrs 
B’s diabetes and high cholesterol put her in a group at high risk for a heart attack. Dr D has 
accepted this. 

98. Dr Adams further stated that Dr D’s failure to note the presence of chest pain either directly 
from the patient herself or from the written triage form (which he signed) was a departure 
from the standard of care.  

99. I concur that context is relevant, and accept Dr Adams’ advice that it was not unreasonable 
to pursue the diagnosis of a reaction to the antibiotic. I also note Dr D’s response to the 
expert advice that there was nothing in Mrs B’s presentation that was significantly different 
enough from the provided information to warrant a more wide-ranging differential 
diagnosis. 

100. I do not, however, accept that submission as an answer to the concerns raised by Dr Adams. 
That Mrs B was experiencing chest pain could, and in my view should, have been elicited 
from her. She had reported it both before and after her consultation with Dr D, and noting 
Mrs B’s evidence in her complaint, I consider it more likely than not that she or her husband 
would have described the chest pain if asked about it (as she did to RN G when asked later 

                                                      
14 Fat in the blood. 
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in the day). It was also information available to Dr D on the written triage form — which he 
clearly viewed as he charted medication on it (although he apparently overlooked the 
mention of chest pain). Moreover, it is relevant that Mrs B was at increased risk for a heart 
attack (a fact known at the time), and was experiencing symptoms that were not obscure 
for the possibility of heart attack (nausea, back, and neck pain). Given the whole context, a 
cardiac cause for Mrs B’s presentation should have been considered. This may have 
prompted further questioning of Mrs B, an earlier ECG, and possibly earlier diagnosis and 
treatment. In reaching this conclusion, I note Dr D’s response that he was not aware of the 
chest pain — which calls into question not just the extent to which this symptom should 
have been elicited by him, but the effectiveness of the communication between nursing 
staff (who were aware of the chest pain) and the doctors. This is addressed further below. 

Nursing care 

101. Between 2.45pm and 5pm, while under the care of RN F, Mrs B consistently reported high 
levels of pain that did not decrease with IV morphine. RN F documented on each occasion 
that either further analgesia was provided to Mrs B, or that she planned to report it to the 
doctor. However, on the occasions where RN F documented that she planned to discuss Mrs 
B’s pain levels with the doctor, the outcome of the conversation that occurred was not 
documented.  

102. Pegasus Health told HDC that it considers that overall the clinical records completed by 
nursing staff are of an accepted standard, and the Urgent Care Standards do not require 
such discussions to be documented. However, I note that the Nursing Council of New 
Zealand’s Code of Conduct states that nurses should keep clear and accurate records of the 
discussions they have. Additionally, the Nursing Council of New Zealand competencies for 
registered nurses state that nurses should maintain and document information necessary 
for the continuity of care and recovery. 

103. I acknowledge Pegasus Health’s view. However, I note that the Urgent Care Standards state 
that medical records should be documented with sufficient information to describe the 
consultation, and should meet current best practice and legislative requirements. The 
Nursing Council’s Code of Conduct does not outline best practice, but rather the lower 
threshold of accepted practice. I consider that registered nurses employed by Pegasus 
Health must at a minimum comply with the above accepted standards, as set out by the 
Nursing Council of New Zealand. 

104. In response to my provisional opinion, Pegasus Health clarified that whilst it expects staff to 
document discussions, a balance must be struck between sufficiently detailed records and 
timely patient care. It also continued to argue in favour of the Urgent Care Standards 
guidance on documentation, and stated that it does not accept that professional standards 
go so far as to require that all discussions between colleagues are documented. I have 
carefully considered Pegasus Health’s submissions on documentation, and maintain the 
view that the comments in the Nursing Council Code of Conduct regarding documentation 
reflect the accepted standard nurses are required to follow. I have also obtained expert 
advice from my nursing advisor, RN Tomlin, who has confirmed that nursing discussions with 
the medical team about Mrs B’s care should have been documented.  
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105. More specifically, RN Tomlin advised that if RN F updated clinicians when she documented 
that she planned to, then this is consistent with accepted practice. However, RN Tomlin 
noted that RN F should have documented the doctor’s response to her updates. RN Tomlin 
considers that this omission constitutes a moderate departure from the required standard 
of documentation.  

106. Based on the statements provided, I accept that RN F did update Dr D and Dr C as 
documented, but the exact content of those conversations is unknown. RN F did document 
the presence of chest pain in the electronic observation notes, but it is not apparent on the 
evidence that this was conveyed to the doctors (and both deny being aware of the chest 
pain (until reported to Dr C at 6.35pm)). I accept RN Tomlin’s advice that the discussion 
should have been documented. I remind RN F of her professional obligation to record 
adequate documentation to ensure continuity of care for consumers. 

107. It is particularly concerning to me that Pegasus Health considers that clinical discussions 
between a nurse and doctor do not need to be documented, in spite of the Nursing Council’s 
Code of Conduct and expert nursing advice to the contrary. Documentation is important to 
promote continuity of care, to guide clinical decision-making, and to enable the early 
detection of changes in a patient’s condition. While individual practitioners hold some 
accountability for the failure to comply with accepted standards, in my view they were not 
supported in their role by the expectations of Pegasus Health. I note further that the 
inadequacies in the documentation during Mrs B’s presentation not only potentially 
impacted the care she received, but has impeded the investigation into the issue of whether 
there was adequate communication and coordination between nursing and medical staff.  

Subsequent medical reviews  

108. Dr D handed over care to Dr C at 4pm. Dr D advised Dr C that Mrs B had gastrointestinal 
symptoms and was having a reaction to metronidazole. Dr C said that he was not made 
aware of “focal” chest pain at this time. Dr C reviewed Mrs B at 4.50pm and said that again 
he was not made aware of “focal” chest pain. Dr C told HDC that he used the term “focal” 
to differentiate between Mrs B’s symptoms as she described them at his initial review — 
i.e., that of generalised body pains including symptoms in her feet, not chest pain radiating 
to the arms, back, or abdomen.  

109. Dr C further stated that he did not review Mrs B’s clinical notes during his review at this time 
because he had received a verbal handover and had reviewed Mrs B’s paper chart, which 
included vital signs and prescribed medication. I note that the “paper chart” to which Dr C 
refers also included the handwritten triage notes that detailed that Mrs B had chest pain. Dr 
C prescribed medication on the same page on which the chest pain was recorded, and this 
medication was dispensed at 4.25pm. 

110. Dr Adams considers Dr C’s failure to ascertain that Mrs B was experiencing chest pain from 
the clinical documentation to be a mild to moderate departure from accepted practice. 
Speaking generally, he also noted and disagreed with the use of the term “focal” to describe 
chest pain. Dr Adams advised that cardiac pain is known to radiate from the “focal” position 
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in the chest to adjacent areas — in particular, the arm, neck, back, and abdomen. Again, 
such radiation of pain is not an obscure presentation of heart attack. 

111. It is also not clear on the evidence whether Dr C knew of the chest pain from the nursing 
handover. RN F does not recall the detail of this conversation. Dr C has said that no focal 
chest pain was communicated (my emphasis). 

112. As for Dr D, in my view, Dr C could, and should, have elicited either from the clinical notes 
or from Mrs B herself that she was experiencing chest pain. The same context applies — 
that Mrs B was at high risk for ischaemic heart disease — and I refer to my earlier reasoning 
in paragraph 100. This represents another missed opportunity to undertake further 
questioning, perform an ECG, possibly obtain an earlier diagnosis, and expedite Mrs B’s 
transfer to hospital.  

Pain management 

Medical  
113. Mrs B experienced high levels of pain throughout her presentation to Pegasus Health, and 

notwithstanding multiple administrations of IV morphine, her pain levels did not decrease. 
Despite being put on notice of this pain by RN F, Dr D did not undertake a further assessment 
of Mrs B.  

114. Pegasus Health’s incident review identified that further assessment should have occurred in 
light of Mrs B’s ongoing need for morphine.  

115. I agree. I consider this to be another instance of a lack of critical thinking by Dr D. Dr D should 
have undertaken a further review to consider the cause of Mrs B’s pain, and should have 
reassessed his initial diagnosis and the need for further investigations.  

Nursing 
116. RN F handed over care to the nursing team at 5pm. At 5.37pm, RN E documented that Mrs 

B was experiencing pain in her arms, chest, and back. Mrs B’s pain score was 8/10. However, 
no further action was taken by RN E. RN E advised HDC that he did not consider it necessary 
to inform the doctor, as he was under the impression that the blood test results would be 
available imminently, and the medical review would occur shortly thereafter.  

117. RN Tomlin advised that Mrs B had received four doses of morphine between 2.45pm and 
3.36pm, so RN E should have been concerned that Mrs B’s pain score was 8/10 and no 
further pain relief had been charted. RN Tomlin said that documenting a pain score of 8/10 
and not taking any action on it is a moderate departure from accepted practice.  

118. I accept RN Tomlin’s advice, and consider that RN E should have escalated this matter to Dr 
C to consider whether any further treatment was necessary. As a result, Mrs B continued to 
experience high levels of pain without medical input.  

Handover documentation 

119. Pegasus Health advised that the handover of patients is done verbally using the iSoBAR tool, 
and it does not expect its staff to document that iSoBAR is used, but does advise staff that 
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they should document the person to whom they have handed over. Pegasus Health’s staff 
did not document their use of iSoBAR when handover of Mrs B’s care occurred. Pegasus 
Health told HDC that it makes a paper-based iSoBAR available, and some staff members 
complete the form during handover or during their shift. Pegasus Health also stated that it 
expects that handover, and the content of that handover (done using iSoBAR) to be 
documented.  

120. Pegasus Health’s “Observation, Monitoring, Extended Treatment” policy states that both 
doctors and nurses should use iSoBAR when handing over patients, and a specific form was 
developed to assist with this to ensure accurate transfer of care. The policy further states 
that “in the near future this process will use an electronic handover tool”. 

121. RN Tomlin advised HDC that the iSoBAR tool has been common practice for over a decade, 
and is used to standardise communication and improve clinical handover.  

122. I agree with RN Tomlin and with Pegasus Health’s expectation that its staff should document 
that handover has occurred, and the content of those handovers, which should be done 
using iSoBAR. I remind Pegasus Health and its staff of the importance of doing so.  

Conclusion 

123. In summary, Mrs B presented to Pegasus Health with symptoms of a heart attack — chest, 
back, and neck pain and nausea, with a clinical background that put her in a high-risk 
category for ischaemic heart disease. The clinical focus throughout the five-hour period 
before eventual diagnosis was on the possibility that Mrs B was suffering a reaction to an 
antibiotic. 

124. Of particular concern to me is that between 1.40–6.35pm Mrs B’s chest pain was known to 
the nursing staff, but apparently not to the two doctors who reviewed her. This raises 
questions not just about the quality of the medical reviews, but the standard of 
communication between the nursing and medical staff. 

125. The clinical advice received has identified departures from the standard of care for individual 
clinicians, involving multiple staff. In response to my provisional opinion, Pegasus Health 
submitted that the combined impact of the individual failings in Mrs B’s care do not amount 
to an organisational failure of Pegasus Health. I disagree. I have carefully considered 
whether individuals should be held to account, but conclude that because of the various 
issues throughout the presentation involving multiple providers, these are failings for which 
ultimately Pegasus Health is responsible. That is, Pegasus Health has a responsibility through 
both its staff and its processes to provide a reasonable standard of care to consumers. 
Pegasus Health should also have a system that supports good clinical decision-making, and 
communication and cooperation between the different individual health providers. 

126. Throughout Mrs B’s presentation to Pegasus Health, multiple staff demonstrated a lack of 
effective communication, both written and verbal. Pegasus Health’s expectations 
concerning verbal and written communication did not support staff to comply with the 
relevant standards and policies. There were several occasions on which staff failed to 
recognise the significance of Mrs B’s chest pain, and there were repeated omissions to act 
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on ongoing pain. Overall, the deficiencies that have been identified in the care provided to 
Mrs B provide an impression of poor teamwork and a lack of critical thinking amongst 
multiple staff.  

127. Specifically I consider that Pegasus Health failed to provide services to Mrs B with reasonable 
care and skill for the following reasons: 

 Mrs B was triaged incorrectly by RN A. 

 RN A failed to enter into the electronic notes that Mrs B was reporting chest, arm, and 
back pain, and she did not document the reasons for Mrs B’s move from the waiting room 
to the treatment area for increased nausea/vomiting. 

 Dr D failed to elicit Mrs B’s chest pain either from her or the clinical record during the 
first medical review — a significant symptom in the context of her risk for ischaemic heart 
disease, and the signs and symptoms with which she was presenting. 

 RN F did not document the outcomes of her discussions with the medical team.  

 During his first medical review, Dr C failed to elicit the presence of chest pain, either from 
Mrs B or the clinical record. 

 Mrs B had a high level of pain that was not resolving adequately with IV morphine, but 
this did not prompt Dr D to reconsider the working diagnosis of gastroenteritis and a 
reaction to metronidazole.  

 RN E failed to escalate care to Dr C when Mrs B reported high levels of pain that had not 
improved despite repeated doses of morphine. 

128. For the above reasons, I find that Pegasus Health failed to provide services to Mrs B with 
reasonable care and skill, and, accordingly, breached Right 4(1) of the Code of Health and 
Disability Services Consumers’ Rights (the Code).  

Australasian Triaging Scale (ATS) — other comment 

129. The ATS is the default triage system for urgent care clinics in New Zealand.  

130. Pegasus Health notes that one of the faults of the ATS is that it can give patients a higher 
triage score than appropriate in primary care. Dr Adams considers the use of ATS in urgent 
care clinics to be a major failing of the standards, and not the fault of Pegasus Health.  

131. Dr Adams said that the ATS was developed and validated for emergency departments, not 
urgent care, which has a different population/case mix and different expectations of 
services from that population. Dr Adams considers the ATS less than ideal for urgent care in 
both assessing acuity and as an audit for wait times, as it has insufficient discrimination in 
categories three, four, and five in the urgent care caseload. Dr Adams also said that the 
waiting time performance cited (i.e., a triage score of five has a performance time of 70% of 
patients seen within 120 minutes) would be unacceptable to fee-for-service clinics in New 
Zealand. Dr Adams also notes that often the ATS is not used as designed. 
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132. I acknowledge Dr Adams’ and Pegasus Health’s thoughts on the use of the ATS in urgent 
care clinics. Given the importance of triaging patients appropriately in an urgent care 
setting, I am referring this matter to the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care for its 
consideration. 

 

Changes made 

133. Since this incident occurred, Pegasus Health has made the following changes to its processes 
and policies: 

a) Relating to sending blood for testing — the process of sending tests to the laboratory. 
Prior to this incident, a taxi was called each time a test was completed. Now, a taxi is 
called every hour on the hour from 10.00am to 11pm. An exception would be made for 
urgent tests in between these times.  

b) The “Reception Staff Guideline”, which guided administration staff on when to seek 
urgent clinical input, has been amended. Prior to this incident, the guideline required 
reception staff to seek clinical support when a patient presented: “In cardiac arrest — 
e.g. chest pain or chest discomfort, clammy, pale.” The triage policy has now been 
updated to state that reception should seek immediate clinical support when a patient 
presents with “chest pain or chest discomfort, clammy”.  

c) Pegasus Health asked the team to review the presentation, signs, and symptoms of 
patients with atypical myocardial infarction (heart attack),15 and present this to peers.  

134. Pegasus Health introduced an electronic version of iSoBAR in its observation unit, but it was 
not well utilised, and privacy was difficult as the screen was visible in patient areas. Pegasus 
Health reverted to paper-based versions of iSoBAR, and intends to undertake CPD sessions 
to reinforce its expectation and policy that all handovers be done using iSoBAR, and will 
monitor the use of the form.  

135. RN A now includes all necessary information in both the electronic and paper records, and 
ensures that when she hands over patients to other nurses or health professionals, she 
conducts a verbal handover and documents the details of her handover.  

136. RN F has reflected on the Code of Conduct principle 4.8 — “keep clear and accurate records” 
— and will now ensure that she includes doctors’ responses, and the plan made in 
discussions with doctors, in her notes. 

137. RN E told HDC that he has reflected on this event at length and has completed further 
education and gained further experience in the years following this event.  

                                                      
15 Heart attack. 
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138. Dr D told HDC that he has undertaken significant further training and assessments aimed at 
improving his recognition of atypical cardiac events. In particular, between December 2019 
and July 2020 he was employed as a Cardiology/Coronary Care unit registrar, and in that 
role was responsible for patient assessment and treatment, monitoring day-to-day care and 
discharge planning, while also having daily structured and unstructured teaching and 
education opportunities from cardiologists. Since these events he has also been awarded a 
fellowship from the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care.  

139. Dr C told HDC that he has taken steps to reflect on his part in Mrs B’s care, and he presented 
an anonymised version of events in a Pegasus Health peer review to seek the feedback of 
his peers and as a learning opportunity. He discussed the case with three clinical directors 
at Pegasus Health to review and reflect on the clinical care provided to Mrs B, and undertook 
reading to review his knowledge of atypical myocardial infarction. 

140. Dr C also stated that now he reviews all nursing and triage notes fully when reviewing a 
patient, and told HDC that he has undergone further urgent care training, a clinical notes 
audit, a communication skills course, and multiple advanced life support training courses.  

141.  Dr C told HDC that he no longer works in New Zealand. 

 

Recommendations 

142. Acknowledging the above-mentioned changes, I recommend that Pegasus Health:  

a) Provide a written apology to Mrs B for its breach of the Code. This is to be sent to HDC, 
for forwarding to Mrs B, within three weeks of the date of this report.  

b) Share an anonymised case study with Pegasus Health clinicians to share learnings from 
this case. A copy of the case study and evidence that this has been shared with all staff 
is to be provided to HDC within three months of the date of this report.  

c) Review and update its “Consult Documentation” policy to ensure that staff are 
compliant with the Nursing Council of New Zealand’s standards of documentation, and 
inform its nursing staff of the updated policies, including the requirement that they 
must document the salient aspects of discussions with medical staff. 

d) Arrange for its triage nurses to undertake the College of Emergency Nurses New 
Zealand (CENNZ) national triage course, and provide evidence of this to HDC within six 
months of the date of this report.  

143. I recommend that the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care review the use of the 
Australasian Triaging Scale in urgent care clinics, and report back to HDC on the outcome of 
the review within six months of the date of this report.  

144. In the provisional opinion, I recommended that RN A review the Nursing Council of New 
Zealand Code of Conduct as it relates to standards of documentation, and report back to 
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HDC with any changes that she will make to her practice. RN A has now met this 
recommendation.  

145. In the provisional opinion, I recommended that RN F review the Nursing Council of New 
Zealand Code of Conduct as it relates to standards of documentation, and report back to 
HDC with any changes that she will make to her practice. RN F has now met this 
recommendation.  

146. In the provisional opinion, I recommended that RN E discuss this case anonymously with an 
experienced nursing colleague and provide a report back to HDC on how the service he 
provided to Mrs B could have been improved. RN E has provided evidence of his reflection 
on this event. 

 

Follow-up actions 

147. A copy of this report with details identifying the parties removed, except Pegasus Health 
(Charitable) Limited and the experts who advised on this case, will be sent to the Royal New 
Zealand College of Urgent Care, the Nursing Council of New Zealand, and the Medical 
Council of New Zealand, and placed on the Health and Disability Commissioner website, 
www.hdc.org.nz, for educational purposes. 

 

http://www.hdc.org.nz/
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Appendix A: Independent clinical advice to Commissioner 

The following expert advice was obtained from urgent care specialist Dr Stephen Adams: 

“Complaint C19HDC00866 Pegasus Health 

My full name is Stephen Leslie Adams. My qualifications are MBChB University of 
Auckland and Fellow of the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care. I have trained 
and practised in Urgent Care from 1991 to the present.  

I have been asked to provide Independent Advice on care provided to [Mrs B] at Pegasus 
Health on 2 September 2017, particularly: 

1. The adequacy of the care provided to [Mrs B] at Pegasus Health 

2. The reasonableness of the care provided by [Dr D] and [Dr C]. 

3. Any other matters in this case that leave or amount to a departure from accepted 
standard of care. 

I have read the HDC guidelines for Independent Advisors and agree to follow these.  

I have disclosed my membership of the Royal New Zealand College of Urgent Care of 
which I am aware both [Dr D] and [Dr H] are members … 

It has been noted that different versions of events have been supplied and I have been 
advised that my advice should cover alternate scenarios. I have however tried to piece 
together a timeline which is agreed in both accounts (below) and it seems certain that 
[Mr and Mrs B’s] timeline is in error at one point early in the day due to misidentification 
of the Triage Nurse. 

I have been asked to rate the [departure] in Practice as Mild/Moderate/Severe. My 
assessments of these for each account is in bold parentheses. 

Timeline — [Mrs B] 

Arrival, reports chest pain 1345 

Triage  1425 

IV Placement 1445 

New Doctor ([Dr C]) on ward 1600 

In pain, nauseated 1625 

Morphine for pain 1650 

Pain in chest 1737 

Pain in chest 1835 
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Timeline — notes 

Triage 1341–1347 

Treatment bay 1425 

Seen by [Dr D] 

Blood tests ordered <1445 

IV Line placed 1445 

Meds (Morphine, Ondansetron) ordered  1435  

Nurse notes chest pain until 1625 1445 

[Dr D] notes of exam 1509 

[Dr D] (verbal) handover to [Dr C] 1600 

Review by [Dr C] 1650 

New nurse notes chest pain 1737 

ECG performed 1835 

Abnormal ECG noted >1835 

Referred to Cardiology 

Aspirin, GTN charted 1900 

Ambulance called 1900 

[Mrs B’s] account, co-written with her husband, dated 30 April 2019 outlines events of 
the September 2 2017 from home until the treatment at [the public hospital].  

At the first (telephone) communication with the [clinic] [Mr B] told the person 
answering that he thought his wife was having a heart attack. Advice to continue to [the 
clinic] would be in error unless they were very close to [the clinic] at that time. The 
correct routing would have been to the Emergency Department and by ambulance in 
most circumstances.   

A wheelchair was provided at the door of [the clinic] at 1345 and she was taken to 
reception where she was questioned by a receptionist and a nurse (I believe from [the 
clinic’s] notes this was actually the Triage Nurse) who was informed by both patient and 
husband that they believed she was having a heart attack.   

She reports that Triage was delayed 40 minutes to 1425 during which time she was 
sitting in the waiting room. If this is the case (see above as it may be a misinterpretation) 
Triage should have been arranged more quickly. With the symptoms as reported she 
should have been Triage Category 2 (Imminently Life-Threatening or Important Time-
Critical) and seen (for definitive care) within 10 minutes in a Resuscitation Room where 
an ECG would have been a high priority along with an Intravenous line and analgesia, 
followed by ambulance transfer to Hospital.   
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She states that her complaint of chest pain, the belief she was having a heart attack and 
needed an ECG was repeated at various times by herself or her husband and was not 
acted on until 1835 that evening.  

In addition to delays in assessment/treatment she complains of:  

 An arrogant and indifferent attitude from [Dr D] at one point where he also said an 
ECG would be ordered but did not.  

 Blood samples having not been sent to the laboratory.  

 Being told to go home when blood test results were returned normal ([Dr C] is not 
named but he was the only Doctor at the time the blood test results returned).  

Her additional questions posed were:  

 Why was I not given an ECG when I requested one on arrival?  

 Why was I not given an ECG when My Husband asked for one on arrival?  

 Why was I not given an ECG on the three occasions my Husband asked during the 
agonizing hours that ensued?  

 Why were my documented symptoms of pain in neck, arm, chest not reacted to by 
any of the staff?  

 Why did the first doctor ignore my symptoms?  

 Why did the first doctor not change his opinion/diagnosis when my symptoms did 
not actually fit the drug reaction?  

 What did he do to reverse the drug reaction — if that was his diagnosis?  

 Why did he give only morphine and nothing to counter the drug reaction?  

 At what point should efficacy of the so called drug reaction [have] started to cease?  

 As my symptoms were consistent the entire time — why was this not queried? 

 Why did the initial Doctor not test my blood for signs of a heart attack?  

 Why did the initial Doctor not test the second lot of bloods for signs of a heart attack?  

 Why did the Dr tell us to go home as there was nothing wrong with me?  

 Why did the Dr and Nurses not at any point talk to each other about my 
arm/neck/chest pain and do something about it?  

 Three further questions asked why [the clinic] and their doctors were lying in the 
internal Audit.  
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To summarize — shortfalls in care as seen in the Patient account: 

1. When [Mr B] reported by telephone that [Mrs B] was having chest pain to an 
unknown person, she should have been directed to [the public hospital] by the 
most expeditious and safe route. (Moderate–Severe) 

2. Triage was incorrect — someone reporting undifferentiated chest pain should have 
been Triage category 2 or 3. (Moderate) 

3. With respect to delays in assessment and treatment, the complaint of chest pain 
could represent heartburn from vomiting, however the principles of ruling out 
myocardial infarction includes not ruling it out unless there is a very probable other 
cause. (Moderate). The added suggestion by patient and husband of a heart attack 
and request for an ECG should have mandated an ECG. (Severe) 

4. [Mrs B] says she and her husband asked for an ECG three further times and again 
there is no reason why she should not have had one. Patient requests should not 
be dismissed without good reason which should be elaborated. If an ECG was 
promised by [Dr D] it should have been done. (Severe) 

5. She continued to complain of continuing chest pain which should have resulted in 
reassessment of the diagnosis and need for an ECG. (Severe) 

6. The delay of sending the blood test, while not in itself contributory to the outcome 
is a system failure within [the clinic]. The question of why the blood was not tested 
for a heart attack has also been raised. It is something of an Urgent Care mantra 
that if the concern about chest pain is sufficient to be ordering Troponin testing the 
patient should be referred to a Hospital as testing time is much quicker and the 
patient is in the right place if intervention is required. (Mild — in this case) 

7. [Dr C] should not have told [Mrs B] to go home on the basis of blood test results — 
this was wrong as she was still complaining of symptoms. (Severe) 

To answer those questions of [Mrs B] that I can: 

8. The prescribed Ondansetron and fluids are an appropriate treatment for the 
presumptive diagnosis of Metronidazole induced vomiting. 

9. It is something of an Urgent Care mantra that if the concern about chest pain is 
sufficient to be ordering Troponin testing the patient should be referred to a 
Hospital as testing time is much quicker and the patient is in the right place if 
intervention is required. 

10. It is not clear whether a second set of blood tests was done. [The clinic] has no 
record of a second blood test. 

The account of the consultation(s) of 2nd September from the Clinic point of view is 
derived primarily from the printed computer notes, the handwritten drug/observation 
charts and observation sheets and some elaboration from [an] Audit of 13th September 
2017, and [Dr H’s] internal investigation of 12th September 2018.  
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[The clinic] first became aware of [Mrs B’s] illness by a telephone call from her GP to an 
unnamed Observation Ward Doctor. This call is referred to briefly in the notes by [a] 
staff member … made after [Mrs B’s] arrival. She was expected, with a provisional 
diagnosis of reaction to Metronidazole.  

She presented to [the clinic] just before 1341 and was triaged by [RN A] who noted in 
the paper Triage Form symptoms of nausea and pain in the sites of arms, chest and 
back, but did not specify a site in the electronic record. She was triaged T4 (Potentially 
serious) but should have been triaged T3 (Potentially Life-Threatening) as persistent 
vomiting and moderately severe pain are examples given in Ref (2), and chest pain of 
any type would mandate a T3 triage category. 

[Dr D] examined [Mrs B] from about 1430 and requested an IV line, drugs and blood 
tests on the paper form that mentioned chest pain at the top. The blood tests appear 
to have been looking for signs of dehydration or electrolyte imbalance. No specific 
cardiac tests were done.  

In his notes written at 1509 he recorded nausea and vomiting since the first dose of 
metronidazole, he mentions back and other muscle group aches and pains. Examination 
was unremarkable apart from difficulty examining the abdomen due to distress.  

The next electronic nursing notes by [a nurse] indicate that an IV line was placed about 
1445 and blood tests taken, an observation of 8/10 pain was made on the paper 
observation chart at 1450 but no site mentioned. 

Further electronic nursing notes were made by [RN F] at 1445, 1500 and 1625 where 
chest pain was noted each time and treatment discussed with [Dr D] at 1500 and [Dr C] 
at 1625. Whether the presence of chest pain was discussed was not noted. At 1625 it 
was noted by [RN F] that [Dr C] had taken over care of the patient. These electronic 
nursing notes were not visible to anyone else until the notes were closed by [RN F] at 
1637.  

Patient was handed over verbally to [Dr C] at 1600 ([Dr H’s] letter) but did not include 
seeing the patient. He did, at 1650, a review of bloods (which were found to have not 
left the building) and spoke to the patient, noted her condition was unchanged but did 
not register that she was having chest pain until a second consult at 1835 when the 
blood tests were available.  

At 1835 he had the results of the blood tests (normal) and on reviewing the patient 
received reports of chest pain so an ECG was ordered which showed significant ST 
elevation then treatment and transfer was set in motion.  

Significant negatives in the history elaboration as related by [Dr H’s] internal 
investigation were of the Doctors’ lack of knowledge of chest pain prior to 1835 and 
denial from all staff of being told of [Mrs B’s] concern about a heart attack or that she 
asked for an ECG. In addition discharge home was not mentioned. 
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Shortfalls in the account of the events of 2 September 2017 as evident in [the clinic’s] 
notes and [Dr H’s] internal Audit: 

1. No record of telephone call(s) preceding arrival. (Mild) 

2. Incorrect Triage Category — should have been Category 2 or 3 based on the 
presence of undifferentiated chest pain which was noted on the written triage 
form. (Mod) 

3. Failure to transfer the symptom of chest pain to the electronic triage record (Mod). 

4. Failure of [Dr D] to note the presence of chest pain directly from the patient or from 
the written Triage form on which he had signed for medication. (Mod)  

5. [Mrs B] arrived with a provisional diagnosis of reaction to Metronidazole; this was 
a reasonable provisional diagnosis given the history as nausea and vomiting are 
frequently reported with Metronidazole.1 However it is important to keep an open 
mind until a full history and examination is done. (Mild) 

6. Failure of [RN F] to close her electronic observation notes after each entry. This 
meant her observations and [Mrs B’s] reporting continuing chest pain were not 
visible to other staff until finally closed at 1637 (Mod) and there is no account of 
what was discussed with [Dr D] at 1500, whether [RN F] discussed the patient in 
generalities or specified chest pain. The paper observation record, while dutifully 
completed to 1630 did not mention chest pain. 

7. The first blood samples were not sent to the laboratory for two hours. (Mild — in 
this case) 

8. [Dr C] also failed to ascertain [that Mrs B was] having chest pain at 1650 even 
though she had told nurses prior to and after this of her chest pain. (Mod) 

Other Comments: 

I note that [the] Triage Policy is somewhat vague and uses maximum waiting time as 
the criteria for classification rather than basing classification on symptom/sign/acuity. I 
think it would be useful if the triage policy included the descriptors in ‘Guidelines On 
The Implementation Of The Australasian Triage Scale In Emergency Departments’.2 I 
would also make the point that the ATS, though widely used, is designed for Emergency 
Departments, not for Urgent Care Clinics and consideration should be given to adapting 
it to the different caseload and resources of a given Urgent Care Clinic.  

The Reception Staff Guideline states ‘In cardiac arrest — e.g. chest pain or chest 
discomfort, clammy, pale.’ This doesn’t make sense and should be amended to ‘Chest 
pain or chest discomfort, clammy, pale’ as in the Triage Policy — The Role of The 
Receptionist where cardiac arrest is catered for under ‘Unconscious’. 

Staff should be instructed to close electronic entries in Patient notes when each entry 
is completed so it is visible immediately to other staff, not at the end of a shift.  
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Electronic Records should record opening time of notes at the front rather than relying 
on the Staff to make a note of the time. I believe this facility is not available in 
MedTech32 used in this clinic and staff should take care to annotate this until the notes 
system can do this. 

References: 

1. Flagyl — Metronidazole New Zealand Data Sheet 25-Jan-2018 

2. Guidelines on the Implementation of the Australasian Triage Scale in Emergency 
Departments. Australasian College of Emergency Medicine July 2016 

Stephen Adams BHB, MBChB, DAFARCS, DCEM, FRNZCUC” 

The following further advice was received from Dr Adams: 

“19HDC00866/[Mrs B] Second Request for information: 

[Dr C]: 

Firstly let me re-iterate that my opinion was sought in two parts — one using the patient 
and the patient’s husband’s recollections and the other using the various notes and 
statements of the clinicians. I have however noted a few strong discrepancies where a 
clear majority are at variance with a minority of the other observers. 

In this context I can only note the discrepancy between the Nurses’ notes plus 
statements and those of the Doctors and find that chest pain, with or without radiation 
to the arms and abdomen was known to the Nurses from 1445 and not to the Doctors 
until 1835.  

I cannot say why neither electronic notes or verbal handover alerted [Dr C] from the 
information I have been supplied with as there are differences in individuals’ 
statements on verbal handover. This discrepancy was critical to perhaps a 2 hour or 
more delay in definitive treatment. I have been asked to characterise any departures 
and ‘moderate’ seemed to me appropriate, partly as I cannot identify the root cause 
with any certainty. This ties in with the definitions in the Pegasus Incident Severity 
Assessment Table. 

It should be noted that Diabetics are both at higher risk of ischaemic heart disease and 
more likely to have abnormal presentations. However chest pain radiating to the arms 
and abdomen is not an obscure presentation of myocardial infarction. 

[Dr D]: 

Firstly let me re-iterate that my opinion was sought in two parts — one using the patient 
and the patient’s husband’s recollections and the other using the various notes and 
statements of the clinicians. I have however noted a few strong discrepancies where a 
clear majority are at variance with a minority of the other observers. 
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It is not clear if [Dr D] grasped the significance of the chest pain which he says in his 
statement he was aware of at presentation. It was not referred to in any of his notes. 
Diabetics are both at higher risk of ischaemic heart disease — this patient was known 
to have elevated lipids and vascular disease — and more likely to have abnormal 
presentations so ischaemic heart disease should have been considered even if not 
included in the differential diagnosis. 

With respect to later patient reports of chest pain to [RN F] I can only note the 
discrepancy between the Nurses’ notes plus statements and those of the Doctors and 
find that chest pain, with or without radiation to the arms, back or abdomen was known 
to the Nurses from 1445 and not noted by the Doctors until 1835. I cannot say why this 
is from the information I have been supplied with as there are differences in individuals’ 
statements, particularly on verbal handover.  

It is also not clear if [Dr D] did view the nursing notes when he completed his notes at 
1420, 1531 and 1538. Depending on configuration in some clinics the Nursing notes are 
visible in Medtech when Doctors’ notes are completed and in others they are in another 
window that has to be opened separately.  

[RN F]: 

In reviewing [RN F’s] notes as far as I can tell the 1430–1445 notes were not saved until 
15:13 and the 1526 notes until 1546 , a nearly 30 minute delay and a 20 minute delay 
respectively. I am unable to say whether this might have made a difference by being 
visible to [Dr D] when he was in this patient’s notes. 

[RN A]: 

The ATS level applied was clearly too light — level 3 should have been applied to a 
patient who was dry retching and possibly level 2 if the chest pain had been taken as 
significant. 

[Clinical Leader]: 

Triage System: 

I am aware of the ATS being the default triage system for Urgent Care clinics in New 
Zealand and I consider this to be a major failing of the standards and not the fault of 
[the clinic]. The ATS system has been developed and validated for Emergency 
Departments, not Urgent Care, who have a different population/case mix and different 
expectations of service from that population.  

It has two roles within Emergency Departments — assessing acuity/assigning priority 
and as an audit tool for wait times. I submit that it is less than ideal for Urgent Care in 
both roles as it has insufficient discrimination in the categories 3,4,5 in the Urgent Care 
caseload and the waiting time performance cited (such as ATS 5–70% of patients within 
120 minutes) would be unacceptable to fee for service clinics in New Zealand.  
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Furthermore it is often not used as designed as in this case where following the ATS the 
patient should have been ATS 3 (vomiting, looked unwell, unable to speak) — or ATS 2 
if the pain reported (site not specified in triage note) was considered significant rather 
than ‘dismissive’. I note [RN A] has not described the complaint of chest pain as 
‘dismissive’ in her statement. 

Closure of Notes: 

In reviewing [RN F’s] notes as far as I can tell the 1430–1445 notes were not saved until 
15:13 and the 1526 notes until 1546, a nearly 30 minute delay and a 20 minute delay 
respectively.  

In General: 

The use of ‘localised’ and ‘focal’ chest pain descriptions is disingenuous — cardiac pain 
is known to radiate from the ‘focal’ position in the chest to adjacent areas, in particular 
arm, neck, back and abdomen. It should be noted that Diabetics are both at higher risk 
of ischaemic heart disease and more likely to have abnormal presentations. However 
chest pain radiating to the arms, back or abdomen is not an obscure presentation of 
myocardial infarction.” 

The following further advice was received from Dr Adams: 

“19HDC00866/[Mrs B] Third Request for Advice: 

For this I have modified the Second Advice to the Commissioner to reflect further 
information received on 22/01/2020. I stand by other opinions given previously below. 
Changes in italics. 

I note that a Nurse Practitioner has now given advice on the Nursing component of this 
complaint, while a General Practitioner has commented for ACC and two Cardiologists 
have also commented — I think also for ACC. The opinion in this document is based only 
on ‘Scenario B’ — accounts of staff and relevant clinical notes. 

[Dr C]: 

Firstly let me re-iterate that my opinion was sought in two parts — one using the patient 
and the patient’s husband’s recollections and the other using the various notes and 
statements of the clinicians. I have however noted a few strong discrepancies where a 
clear majority are at variance with a minority of the other observers. 

In this context I can only note the discrepancy between the Nurses’ notes plus 
statements and those of the Doctors and find that chest pain, with or without radiation 
to the arms and abdomen was known to the Nurses from 1445 and not to the Doctors 
until 1835.  

I cannot say why neither electronic notes nor verbal handover alerted [Dr C] from the 
information I have been supplied with as there are differences in individuals’ 
statements on verbal handover. With respect to the departures from standards [Dr C’s] 
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I would describe as mild to moderate — he failed to see chest pain in the nursing notes 
as he did not look. Whether he knew of the chest pain from the nursing handover is not 
clear. [RN F] cannot recall the detail of her verbal handover and [Dr C] says no focal 
chest pain was communicated. This discrepancy was critical to perhaps a 2 hour or more 
delay in definitive treatment. I have been asked to characterise any departures and 
‘moderate’ seemed to me appropriate, partly as I cannot identify the root cause with 
any certainty. This ties in with the definitions in the Pegasus Incident Severity 
Assessment Table. 

It should be noted that Diabetics are both at higher risk of ischaemic heart disease and 
more likely to have abnormal presentations. However chest pain radiating to the arms 
and abdomen is not an obscure presentation of myocardial infarction. 

[Dr D]: 

Firstly let me re-iterate that my opinion was sought in two parts — one using the patient 
and the patient’s husband’s recollections and the other using the various notes and 
statements of the clinicians. I have however noted a few strong discrepancies where a 
clear majority are at variance with a minority of the other observers. 

I am now given to understand that [Dr D] was not aware of chest pain at any point 
during his management of [Mrs B]. However [Mrs B] claims to have said she had chest 
pain and [RN A’s] notes have confirmed this. Whether she said this in the presence of 
[Dr D] is unclear but a failure to elicit a highly significant symptom in a patient who had 
previously reported it is a departure from standard of practice. It is true that patients 
frequently modify their history as a result of previous questioning by another healthcare 
worker but this seems unlikely in that [Mrs B] also told [RN F] of chest pain shortly 
afterwards. 

Diabetics are both at higher risk of ischaemic heart disease — this patient was known 
to have elevated lipids and vascular disease — and more likely to have abnormal 
presentations so ischaemic heart disease should have been considered even if not 
included in the differential diagnosis. 

With respect to later patient reports of chest pain to [RN F] I can only note the 
discrepancy between the Nurses’ notes plus statements and those of the Doctors and 
find that chest pain, with or without radiation to the arms, back or abdomen was known 
to the Nurses from 1445 and not noted by the Doctors until 1835. I cannot say why this 
is from the information I have been supplied with as there are differences in individuals’ 
statements, particularly on verbal handover.  

It is also not clear if [Dr D] did view the nursing notes when he completed his notes at 
1420, 1531 and 1538. Depending on configuration in some clinics the Nursing notes are 
visible in Medtech when Doctors’ notes are completed and in others they are in another 
window that has to be opened separately.  
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[RN F]: 

In reviewing [RN F’s] notes again as far as I can tell the 1430–1445 notes were not saved 
until 15:13 and the 1526 notes until 1546, a lesser 30 minute delay and a 20 minute 
delay respectively than my original opinion. I am unable to say whether this might have 
made a difference by being visible to [Dr D] when he was in this patient’s notes. (With 
the new information showing a smaller interval I would downgrade this to ‘mild’).  

[RN A]: 

The ATS level applied was clearly too light — level 3 should have been applied to a 
patient who was dry retching and possibly level 2 if the chest pain had been viewed as 
significant. I am in agreement with NP Tomlin that Triage Category 4 was not correct on 
the symptoms recorded.  

Reception: 

With respect to the phone call to reception any clinically important information (such 
as [Mr B] saying his wife was having a heart attack) could also have been passed to 
clinical staff — there is a facility in Medtech32 to do this that does not open the notes. 
Unfortunately there is no record of the phone call by [the clinic] to show what was 
received.  

[Clinical Leader]: 

Triage System: 
I am aware of the ATS being the default triage system for Urgent Care clinics in New 
Zealand and I consider this to be a major failing of the standards and not the fault of 
[the clinic]. The ATS system has been developed and validated for Emergency 
Departments, not Urgent Care, who have a different population/case mix and different 
expectations of service from that population.  

It has two roles within Emergency Departments — assessing acuity/assigning priority 
and as an audit tool for wait times. I submit that it is less than ideal for Urgent Care in 
both roles as it has insufficient discrimination in the categories 3,4,5 in the Urgent Care 
caseload and the waiting time performance cited (such as ATS 5 — 70% of patients 
within 120 minutes) would be unacceptable to fee for service clinics in New Zealand.  

Furthermore it is often not used as designed as in this case where following the ATS the 
patient should have been ATS 3 (vomiting, looked unwell, unable to speak) — or ATS 2 
if the pain reported (site not specified in triage note) was considered significant rather 
than ‘dismissive’. I note [RN A] has not described the complaint of chest pain as 
‘dismissive’ in her statement. 

Closure of Notes: 
In reviewing [RN F’s] notes as far as I can tell the 1430–1445 notes were not saved until 
15:13 and the 1526 notes until 1546, a nearly 30 minute delay and a 20 minute delay 
respectively. (With the new information showing a smaller interval I would downgrade 
this to ‘mild’).  
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In General: 
The use of ‘localised’ and ‘focal’ chest pain descriptions is disingenuous — cardiac pain 
is known to radiate from the ‘focal’ position in the chest to adjacent areas, in particular 
arm, neck, back and abdomen. It should be noted that Diabetics are both at higher risk 
of ischaemic heart disease and more likely to have abnormal presentations. However 
chest pain radiating to the arms, back or abdomen is not an obscure presentation of 
myocardial infarction. 

With respect to [the Clinical Leader’s] further information of 18/12/2020: 

Paragraph 34–36: Although it may not be industry standard clinics do record incoming 
calls — the chain of clinics I work for does so and the technology is widely available. 

Paragraph 45: [The Clinical Leader’s] statement that he does not see any problems with 
co-ordination of nursing and medical staff ignores the fact that the nurses knew of chest 
pain from 1445 but the Doctors did not until 1835. Due to differing accounts from each 
group it is not clear whether this can be laid entirely at the feet of the Doctors (who 
should have elicited this by questioning or seen this in the nursing notes) or whether 
inadequate verbal communication by the Nurses was also partly to blame.  

Paragraph 52: I have modified this document in keeping with this new information. 

Paragraph 63–67: One cardiologist has raised the possibility that the Myocardial 
Infarction was an event that occurred later during [Mrs B’s] stay and I also had 
considered this a possible scenario but I think that, while only a Chemical Pathologist in 
concert with a Cardiologist might be able to make an estimate of the time of onset of 
cardiac injury on the basis of the pattern of cardiac changes on ECG and in serial 
Troponin samples, the existence of chest pain at presentation must be taken seriously. 

Paragraph 68: I understand Dr … referred to the presentation as atypical however it 
should be noted that ‘Atypical Chest Pain’ pathways include rule out of cardiac origin. 

Stephen Adams BHB, MBChB, DAFARCS, DCEM, FRNZCUC” 
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Appendix B: Independent nursing advice to Commissioner 

The following expert advice was obtained from Nurse Practitioner Fay Tomlin: 

“Independent Advisor Report 

I have been asked to provide an opinion to the Commissioner on case number 
19HDC00866, I have read and agree to follow the Guidelines for Independent Advisors 
(Office of the Health and Disability Commissioner, 2019). I am not aware of any conflicts 
of interest. 

I am a Nurse Practitioner working in a DHB Emergency Department for more than four 
years, I previously managed an Accident and Medical department in New Zealand 
(2012–14) and a large Urgent Care Centre in the UK from 2006–2012, the last two years 
of which I was the Matron of Urgent Care Services. My qualifications include an MSc in 
Advanced Clinical Healthcare Practice, Bachelor (Hons) of Nursing and Bachelor (Hons) 
of Midwifery and various post-graduate diplomas and relevant advanced clinical skills 
courses. I have written numerous guidelines and policies around the subject area of 
triage, vital signs and clinical observations within an urgent/unscheduled/emergency 
care environment. I regularly mentor and provide clinical supervision to Nurse 
Practitioner Interns, post-graduate Registered Nurses and under-graduate student 
nurses in a variety of clinical settings, including emergency departments and primary 
health care clinics as well having done so at the Urgent Care Centre. I believe I have the 
relevant experience and qualifications to be able to provide my opinion and compile a 
report on the nursing care provided to [Mrs B] in case number 19HDC00866. 

My instructions from the Commissioner were as follows: 

Review the documentation and advise whether you consider the care provided to [Mrs 
B] by Pegasus Heath and the following nurses was reasonable in the circumstances, and 
why. In particular, please comment on:  

1. The adequacy of the nursing care provided to [Mrs B] at Pegasus Health:  

2. The appropriateness of the care provided by:  

1. [RN A];  
2. [RN F];  
3. [RN G];  
4. [RN E]  

3. The appropriateness of the coordination of care and communication in relation to 
[Mrs B’s] care between staff on this day;  

4. Whether issues identified by you (if any) were due to systemic issues at Pegasus 
Health or whether it was more attributable to an individual or both. If there are any 
systemic issues, please elaborate on these with reference to how other urgent care 
clinics operate in this area.  

5. The appropriateness of the training provided by Pegasus Health to its staff.  
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6. The appropriateness of the relevant Pegasus Health’s policies provided.  

7. Any other matters in this case that you consider warrant comment.  

For each question, please advise:  

1. What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

2. If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

3. How would it be viewed by your peers?  

4. Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

If you note that there are different versions of events in the information provided, 
please provide your advice in the alternative. For example, whether the care was 
appropriate based on scenario (a), and whether it was appropriate based on scenario 
(b).  

List of all sources of information reviewed 

1. Letter of complaint dated 30 April 2019; 
2. Pegasus Health’s response dated 14 June 2019 including its attachments: 

a.  Pegasus Health’s response to [Mrs B] dated 12 September 2018; 
b.  Clinical records from Pegasus Health covering the care provided to [Mrs B] on 2 

September 2017; 
c.  Pegasus Health’s internal audit of [Mrs B’s] care (C735); 
d.  Pegasus Health’s early warning policy and procedure; 
e. Pegasus Health’s clinical guideline on observation, monitoring, extended 

treatment; 
f.  Pegasus Health’s policies; version 4.0 and version 7.0.  
g. Other attachments 

3. Email from Pegasus Health dated 2 October 2019; 
4. Email from Pegasus Health dated 11 October 2019; 
5. Email from Pegasus Health dated 19 October 2019 and its attachments including 

audit log and lab results; 
6. Email from Pegasus Health dated 17 October and 24 October 2019;  
7. Response from Pegasus Health dated 5 June 2020, including:  

a. Statement from [Dr C]; 
b.  Statement from [Dr D]; 
c.  Statement from [RN G]; 
d.  Statement from [RN A]; 
e.  Statement from [RN F]; 
f.  Statement from [RN E]; 
g.  Other attachments including relevant policies and training records.  

8. Statement from [Mrs B’s] usual GP [Dr I] dated 22 June 2020 which included 
a. Consultation notes from 1st Sept 2017 by [Dr I] 
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b. Consultation notes from 1st Sept 2017 by [nurse] 
c. Acute Demand Referral document dated 4th Sept 2017 by [Dr I] 

9. Two audio recordings from [telehealth service] about the call [Mr B] made to Pegasus 
Health prior to his [and his wife’s] arrival on the 2nd Sept 2017 

In addition I asked the investigator … if there was a recording of the conversation 
between [Mr B] and the receptionist from [the clinic] (in addition to the two received 
recordings). It was confirmed there is no recording and a statement from [the 
receptionist] was provided (dated 8 July 2020). 

Brief factual summary of events: 

On Saturday 2 September 2017 [Mr B] phoned his wife’s General Practitioner advising 
her that [Mrs B] had pain and vomiting in what was initially suspected to be an adverse 
reaction to metronidazole. [Mr B] was advised to take [Mrs B] to [the clinic] to receive 
further care.  

[Mr and Mrs B] presented at [the clinic] at 13:41 and [Mrs B] saw two doctors and was 
attended to by [RN A], [RN F], [RN G] and [RN E]. [Mrs B] alleged that she emphasised 
to all staff that she was having chest pain and wanted an ECG done. However, staff deny 
that they were told that [Mrs B] had chest pain specifically and that she wanted an ECG 
to be conducted.  

At 18:38 the first ECG was performed, results being consistent with an ST elevation 
myocardial infarction (STEMI). An ambulance was called at 19:00 which arrived at 19:20 
to transfer [Mrs B] to hospital.  

1. The adequacy of the nursing care provided to [Mrs B] at Pegasus Health 

1.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

The standard of care for anyone presenting to an urgent care clinic is to be triaged by a 
suitably trained RN following RNZCUC/ACEM guidelines. It is acknowledged that the 
Australasian Triage Score (ATS) was developed for use in Emergency Departments but 
as there are no specific guidelines for primary care or urgent care, it is accepted and 
common practice for this tool to be used in other clinical settings (Urgent Care Standard, 
2015). 

Triaging involves recording some vital signs i.e. heart rate and respiratory rate, as well 
as recording the history of the presenting complaint and subjective data like a pain score 
(CENNZ, 2018). 

Depending on the ATS figure, the patient can expect to commence medial assessment 
and treatment within an appropriate time frame i.e. ATS 1 = immediately, ATS 2 = 10 
mins, ATS 3 = 30 mins, ATS 4 = 60 mins and ATS 5 = 2 hrs. 

If the patient’s condition changes i.e. worsens or improves whilst awaiting that next 
clinical assessment the triage nurse is responsible for repeating the ATS as necessary 
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and adjusting the score according to clinical indications (increased pain, new symptoms, 
change in vital signs); this can be an increase or decrease in the ATS figure. 

The triage nurse has the role of placing the patient in whatever part of the clinical 
setting they feel is most appropriate whilst awaiting that next clinical assessment i.e. 
they can be returned to a waiting room, seated in a minors area, moved to a majors 
(treatment bay) area for example if they need to lie on a couch or straight into a 
resuscitation bay and handed over to colleagues. 

It is common practice for the triage nurse to bring the patient into the department and 
inform a senior clinician i.e. nurse in charge, doctor (Dr) or nurse practitioner (NP) if the 
patient is ATS 2 so that the target of reviewing in 10 minutes can occur. Often in this 
instance the receiving RN working in that clinical zone (if he/she is adequately 
experienced) will start some diagnostic interventions in anticipation of what the 
reviewing clinician (Dr or NP) will want ordered i.e. repeating the triage nurse’s baseline 
vital signs, recording a blood pressure, performing venepuncture or inserting an 
intravenous cannula for blood tests, recording an Echo Cardio Gram (ECG), facilitating 
collecting a urine specimen, reassessing pain score and providing these additional 
details to the reviewing clinician as well as documenting them in the patient’s notes. 

It is standard practice for the receiving nurse (also called primary nurse or named nurse) 
caring for a particular patient or clinical area to record regular vital signs and make 
contemporaneous notes and to report any changes or concerns (physiological or 
clinical) to the reviewing clinician (Dr or NP). 

Pain scoring is commonly recorded as a figure between 0–10 (10/10 being the most 
severe pain) with an adult who can speak. We will document the number they give us 
following our explanation of what zero is and what 10 is. (It is adapted accordingly for 
those who cannot speak i.e. children or dementia patients.) 

It is part of the RN’s role to be an advocate for their patient i.e. if a patient is asking for 
an ECG or stating they have (cardiac sounding) chest pain, Principle 3 within our Code 
of Conduct (2012) states that we are to ‘work in partnership with health consumers to 
promote and protect their wellbeing’. It would be common practice in this situation for 
a RN to acknowledge a request for an ECG and to either record an ECG or explain and 
document as to why it was not an appropriate/necessary investigation. A RN does not 
have to wait for a doctor or NP’s request to undertake such an investigation. The RN 
would not be expected to interpret the recording unless they have undertaken 
additional education to do so, he/she would be expected to present the recording 
(labelled with patient’s name, date/time etc) to the reviewing clinician in a timely 
manner. 

Reviewing the documents/recordings provided the facts are: 

 [Mr B] phoned ahead of their arrival to [the clinic] and was transferred from [the 
telehealth service] to the [clinic receptionist]. [Mr B] enquired if [Dr I] (his wife’s GP) 
had called ahead, there was no mention of chest pain during this conversation. The 
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conversation between the [clinic] receptionist and [Mr B] was not recorded as 
Pegasus Health do not record their telephone conversations. The receptionist’s 
statement (dated 08.07.20) states she is unable to remember this call, therefore I am 
not able to confirm nor refute if [Mr B] mentioned ‘chest pain’ or ‘heart attack’ to 
the receptionist. 

 [Mrs B] was registered as arriving at [the clinic] at 13:41 and was triaged by [RN A] at 
13:44 as documented on the handwritten clinical notes. Nausea was the presenting 
complaint, arm, chest and back pain were listed in the narrative section of the triage 
notes, the pain score section was left blank, the ATS score = 4. In the electronic 
clinical record triage was time stamped at 13:47 and had additional details ‘looks 
unwell, unable to speak, declining analgesia as vomiting’ … 

 In [RN A’s] statement she details how she was aware [Mrs B] would be coming in as 
reception had received a call from her GP saying she had been seen three times by 
them with nausea and diarrhoea possibly linked to metronidazole, and that [Mrs B] 
walked into reception. In [Mr and Mrs B’s] complaint letter (30.04.19) they state they 
‘were met with a wheelchair’. I cannot reconcile these different accounts. 

 Repeat vital signs at (02:30) presume the nurse (different signature to [RN A]) meant 
PM/14:30, again the pain score was left blank.  

 There are regular nursing notes documented approximately every 30 minutes 
between 15:00 and 16:25 consistently saying that [Mrs B] had back/chest pain 
scoring 8/10 and that the plan was to discuss her pain with the doctor. 

 Between 14:50 and 16:30 vital signs are regularly recorded on the adult observation 
chart (each entry initialled by an RN) again confirming persisting severe pain score of 
8/10 and aligning these recordings with the morphine administration at 14:38 
onwards as it was titrated (frequent small amounts — usual aim to get pain score to 
reduce sufficiently and safely i.e. ensure respiration rate doesn’t drop under 10 
breaths per minutes as respiratory depression is a common side effect of morphine) 
2.5mg each dose at 15:00 & 16:25 — or 13:38 — the documentation is a little 
muddled due to lack of space on the form I suspect. 

 [RN F’s] … last entry in the narrative notes is at 16:25 and vital signs recorded at 
16:30. [RN F’s] shift finished at 17:00 and handover of care was to [RN E] … 

 In [RN F’s] statement (dated 07.05.20) she states that she cannot remember the 
conversation with [Dr D] at 15:00 nor details of the handover to the next shift. [RN 
F] clearly documents that she was not asked to perform an ECG by [Mr B] or [Mrs B], 
nor the doctor, nor that she felt it was needed as [Mrs B] was there due to adverse 
reaction following an antibiotic. [RN F] states she is competent and would be willing 
to record an ECG if it was needed or a patient requested it. 

 There appears to be a gap in the notes until [RN E] documents vital signs at 17:30 
and narrative notes at 17:37 ‘still states pain on arms, chest and back 8/10’. 

There is no documentation after this until another RN ([RN G]) documents vital signs 
and pain score as 9/10 and has written retrospective narrative notes at 19:25 explaining 
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how she was called over by [Mr B] and alerted to increase in pain and nausea. In her 
revised statement (dated 07.05.20) [RN G] details how she informed the Dr … of [Mrs 
B’s] increased nausea and subsequently picked up the ECG order request and was told 
of the chest pain radiating through to her back and arms ‘experiencing such pain 
throughout the day’ by [Mrs B] as preparing to record the ECG then identified the ST 
elevation as it was being recorded (18:38). 

1.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

In my opinion, based on the details above, it appears that the ATS is lower than 
expected (4 rather than 3) for someone who has persistent vomiting and/or perceived 
non-cardiac chest pain. This means [Mrs B] was potentially delayed in seeing the 
reviewing clinician (i.e. target of 60 minutes could have been reduced to 30 minutes). 
[Mrs B] waited 54 mins for her first dose of morphine for her severe pain. Some of this 
time period would have including the medication being charted by the Dr, getting 
venous access (on the second attempt) and the time taken for two RNs to document 
the removal of the medication from the controlled drug cupboard. I consider this to be 
a moderate departure from the standard of care. 

If the scenario is as in [Mr and Mrs B’s] complaint letter (dated 30.04.19) that they 
complained of ‘severe chest pain’, ‘having a heart attack’ and ‘excruciating 10/10 pain’ 
via phone call to receptionist prior to arrival, during the triage process and or during 
subsequent clinical discussions with any of the RNs, then in my view this would be a 
serious departure from accepted practice. It is normal practice for the ATS to be scored 
(or modified to be scored) as a 2 and as detailed above clinical review to be commenced 
within 10 minutes which would include an ECG recording. 

1.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

Triage nurses working in an unscheduled urgent care environment do take information 
from colleagues (receptionists/messages from GP) as well as the subjective and 
objective information in front of them to make a rapid decision as to the maximum 
clinically appropriate waiting time. I believe my triaging peers would vary in their 
response of choosing a category number 3 or 4. ATS 4 for a patient that has already 
been to the GP 2 or 3 times with what was perceived to be the same problem versus 
ATS 3 for severe pain/persisting vomiting. I do not believe any triage nurse would have 
identified a cardiac sounding chest pain (ATS 2) at the point of triage with the 
information given in this case by [RN A]. 

However, if the details provided in [Mrs B’s] complaint letter are true then ATS 2 is 
entirely appropriate and commonly used to highlight and expedite medical care and 
investigations for such patients. 

The fact that [Mrs B’s] pain was consistently measured as 8/10 (I presume this is her 
choice of number although in her complaint letter she states it was 10/10) for nearly 
four hours despite titrating morphine (total 10mg which isn’t a large dose) is concerning 
and we would hope that the nurses looking after her did have the discussions with the 
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reviewing doctor that they documented they were planning to. When nurses talk about 
pain we are used to asking the patient to describe its nature, location, duration, 
worsening/relieving factors — this helps us and our medical colleagues understand the 
potential cause i.e. muscular or cardiac or other. 

1.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

Pegasus Health could consider recording their telephone conversations to help protect 
both staff and patients from situations like this where recollections of 
events/conversations vary. 

2. The appropriateness of the care provided by:  

[RN A]: 

2.1.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

In summary [RN A] provided a timely triage assessment (commenced within 3 minutes), 
however, it could be argued that an ATS of 3 would be more clinically appropriate than 
an ATS of 4 for [Mrs B’s] pain and other symptoms in (scenario a). [RN A’s] recollection 
of events and the triage documentation should have included a pain score and 
respiratory rate. An ATS of 2 would be accepted practice if we follow the information 
given by [Mr and Mrs B] (scenario b). [RN A] had the opportunity to re-triage [Mrs B] 
after approximately 50 minutes into her wait in the waiting room ([Mr B] approached 
the triage desk on his wife’s behalf saying she had increasing nausea and vomiting). The 
ATS was not amended at this point nor [RN A’s] actions documented in the narrative 
electronic or hand written notes, however [Mrs B] was appropriately moved into a 
treatment bay for further assessment by the receiving nurse at 14:30 and had repeat of 
vital signs recorded and received intravenous medications (antiemetic at 14:35 and 
morphine at 14:38). The triage training provided by Pegasus Health is discussed later in 
section 5. 

2.1.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

I consider this to be either (in scenario a) a minor departure from standard of care at 
the initial point of triage due to lack of clinical detailing (pain score, respiratory rate 
documentation) to support her ATS (figure) selection. Or a severe departure (in scenario 
b) from the standard of care at the initial point of triage if [Mrs B] (via her husband or 
message from the receptionist) stated ‘severe chest pain’, ‘heart attack’, ‘10/10 chest 
pain’. I consider that a minor departure of standard of care occurred for not 
contemporaneously documenting the reason for the move from the waiting room to 
the treatment area for increased nausea/vomiting. 

2.1.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

I believe my triage nursing peers would agree with my suggestion that, in scenario a, an 
ATS of 3 would be most clinically appropriate. I believe my peers would agree with [RN 
A’s] actions of moving [Mrs B] into a treatment bay due to persisting vomiting and pain, 
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I am unaware of the availability of a vacant clinical space upon [Mrs B’s] initial triage (at 
13:44) or if the department was full and space only became available at 14:30. 

2.1.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

I would expect that [RN A] has already reflected upon her actions that day and now 
realises the importance of thorough documentation (hand written/electronic). [The 
Clinical Leader] in their response to HDC (05.06.20) states that since 2016 there is a 
quarterly triage audit and these are reviewed and fed back to triage nurses. I have no 
further recommendations for how this can be improved as the system is now there to 
enable such documentation and review of that documentation.  

[RN F]:  

2.2.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

[RN F] worked with another RN to check and administer [Mrs B’s] initial intravenous 
medications and repeat vital signs monitoring when she came into the treatment bay 
area (14:30) and before and after the medications. [RN F] correctly documents all the 
elements on the Adult Observation Chart and electronically makes regular notes 
between 14:45 and 16:25, her shift finished at 17:00. There are some minor 
discrepancies between the timings on the electronic record and her timings given within 
her statement. [RN F] repeatedly writes 8/10 pain and documents her plan/intentions 
to discuss pain with [Dr D] and subsequently [Dr D] and [Dr C] over this 1hr 35 min time 
period. Providing [RN F] did have these conversations with the appropriate clinicians at 
the time of making her observations of ineffective pain relief this is an entirely 
appropriate standard of care. 

In her statement (dated 07.5.20) [RN F] states she cannot recall the details of the 
conversation with [Dr D] at 15:00 nor the handover at the change of nursing shift. 

2.2.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

In the scenario that [RN F] did update the clinician(s) at the time of her observations 
and clinical notes then there is no departure from the standard of care. However [RN F] 
should have then documented the doctor’s response to her updates and because this 
is omitted this constitutes a moderate departure from the required standard of 
documentation. In the scenario that [RN F] did not speak with the doctors and advocate 
for the severe pain and ineffective analgesia on behalf of her patient then this would be 
a serious departure from accepted practice and Principle 3 of our Code of Conduct as 
detailed earlier. 

2.2.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

I believe my urgent care peers would be satisfied with the frequency of observations 
(vital sign recording) and electronic documentation by [RN F]. As nurses we are all 
mindful that ‘if it’s not written down it didn’t happen’ mantra that is instilled in us during 
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our training and this is demonstrated in this scenario when 3 years later it is 
understandable that the nurse cannot recall specific conversations and the unfortunate 
ambiguity this leads to when reviewing the notes some time later. 

2.2.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

Audit of nursing notes/clinical documentation is useful to highlight these gaps if fed 
back to the nurses involved as a learning opportunity. 

[RN G]:  

2.3.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

It appears in her contemporaneous notes and subsequent statement that [RN G] was 
not the main nurse responsible for [Mrs B’s] care that afternoon, she was called over by 
[Mr B] when he informed her of his wife’s increasing nausea and request for antiemetic 
and appropriately and promptly acted on that by informing the doctor. [RN G] also 
picked up the doctor’s request for an ECG to be recorded and identified during this 
recording that there was a problem (ST elevation) and promptly brought this to the 
doctor’s attention. Tasks like this are usually undertaken by the patient’s own nurse 
unless they are not deemed competent in the particular task, or if they are busy with 
another patient in their care, or on a rest break in which case another RN will pick it up. 
I presume [RN G] is competent to undertake this advanced assessment and therefore 
she provided appropriate high quality nursing care and documentation required in the 
absence of the patient’s primary (named) nurse. 

2.3.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

There has been no departure from the standard of care by [RN G]. 

2.3.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

I believe my peers would be in agreement. 

2.3.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

[RN G’s] notes could be (anonymised) shared as an example of good documentation to 
her peers. 

[RN E]:  

2.4.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

[RN E] started his afternoon shift at 15:45 and took over [Mrs B’s] care from his RN 
colleague at 17:00; it is standard practice when you receive verbal handover of your 
patient(s) that you go around and meet them, introduce yourself, check observations 
and medications etc are all up to date. At 17:30 [RN E] documented a set of vital signs 
and electronically wrote a set of notes at 17:37. This confirms his understanding that 
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[Mrs B’s] plan of care was to await the blood results and continue monitoring nausea 
and pain. It is likely he had more than just [Mrs B] to care for so the timing of his review 
and observation notes are acceptable. It appears in the documentation that [Mrs B] 
received four titrated 2.5mg IV morphine doses between 14:45 and 15:36 so it should 
have been a concern to [RN E] that at 17:30 her pain score of 8/10 with no further pain 
relief charted that he could administer to relieve her pain. [RN E] makes no further vital 
sign observations on the chart or any further electronic nursing notes. 

2.4.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

As mentioned before under our Code of Conduct (2012) we work in partnership and 
advocate for the wellbeing of our patients, so documenting a pain score of 8/10 and not 
acting on it (or not documenting any action on it) I consider to be a moderate (or minor) 
departure from accepted practice of nursing care. 

2.4.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

The gap in the observation of vital signs of nothing being charted between 17:30 and 
19:00 is concerning for someone that had pain scored 8/10 at 17:30 (I appreciate heart 
and respiratory rate and temperature all appear stable). We can only speculate as to 
the reason for this i.e. [RN E] being busy managing other patients, or possibly [Dr C] was 
with [Mrs B] for a period of time within that time frame ([electronic signature] wrote 
electronic notes at 18:35) and the ECG has the time 18:38 printed on it suggesting that 
the RN recording it was present before recording other observations at 19:00. 

2.4.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future.  

Audit of nursing notes/clinical documentation is useful to highlight these gaps if fed 
back to the nurses involved as a learning opportunity. 

3. The appropriateness of the coordination of care and communication in relation 
to [Mrs B’s] care between staff on this day;  

3.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

It is accepted practice for the nurses and doctors providing care to a patient in an urgent 
care setting to communicate verbally and non-verbally with each other, for example use 
a white board listing orders/tasks or reading each other’s electronic/paper notes as well 
as directly talking to each other and reporting findings and revising the plan of care.  

The second review of [Mrs B] by the triage nurse expedited her move into the treatment 
bay and whilst I have made comments about the initial low ATS (4) and lack of 
documentation at the second review point, it does appear that communication 
occurred between the nursing staff and the doctor as she was promptly seen at arrival 
to the treatment bay by [Dr D] (14:30), this is within the 60 minute target. 

The observations recorded on paper notes (initial hand written triage notes and the 
adult observation charts) have limited space for writing and signing of entries — initials 
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are used to confirm what staff member recorded the vital signs or gave the medication. 
There appears to be no space to correlate or match initials with a full name. I have noted 
that Pegasus have since moved from a paper based system to a chartless electronic 
system according to the HDC responses provided by their Clinical Director on 05.06.20.  

As detailed in [the clinic’s] own Clinical guideline for observation, monitoring, extended 
treatment (2017) it is stated that:  

‘Progress notes: both the doctor and nurse perform and document regular progress 
assessments and recommendations.’ and 

‘On Transfer between staff: both doctors and nurses use the iSoBAR guide when 
handing over patients.’ 

In this case no clinician appears to have documented their use of the iSoBAR tool 
(acronym for Identify, Situation, Observations, Background, Agreed plan, Read back) 
which has been common practice for over a decade for standardising communication 
and improving shift to shift clinical handover (Porteous et al. 2009). 

[RN F] and [RN A] used SOAP (acronym for Situation, Observation, Action, Plan) in their 
electronic narrative notes which provided a structured approach and makes reading 
notes easier for subsequent clinicians. [Other RNs] used a less structured approach but 
still recorded their subjective and objective observations and plan of care. As mentioned 
earlier I believe their documentation would have been of a better standard if they had 
recorded the responses from the doctors if/when they presented their observations 
especially in regards to [Mrs B’s] pain. 

3.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

In scenario a (as per all clinicians’ statements no request for ECG recording by [Mr or 
Mrs B] and so specific mention of chest pain) I consider there has been a minor 
departure from the standard of nursing care in that regular observations recordings and 
regular progress notes were made however the iSoBAR tool doesn’t appear to have 
been documented as used at shift hand over. The clinical guideline for observation, 
monitoring and extended treatment, which states the iSoBAR should be used was 
written in May 2017, it also states that ‘A specific form has been developed to assist 
with this and to ensure accurate transfer of care (in the near future this process will use 
an electronic hand over tool)’. There was no evidence of a specific form or electronic 
hand-over tool being used in [Mrs B’s] case (September 2017). I am unable to confirm 
if this is an individual clinician’s omission to use this paper or electronic tool or more of 
a system failure by Pegasus Health in that it was not yet available some four months 
later. 

In scenario b (as per [Mr and Mrs B’s] complaint letter) stating that they repeatedly 
mentioned severe chest pain and requested for an ECG to be recorded, then this would 
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constitute a severe departure from standard of coordination of care and 
communication about her health status by each nurse that they said those words to. 

3.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

I believe my peers would acknowledge that it is common for more than one nurse to 
look after a patient over a five hour period in an emergency or urgent care setting. We 
frequently rely on verbal hand overs and support each other when there are often 
conflicting demands on a nurse i.e. when you are assigned to multiple patients 
concurrently. It is also not unusual to have to read the patient’s progress notes if their 
named nurse is not immediately available. We as nurses appreciate the importance of 
our documentation to ensure our patients are safe, vital signs recorded, diagnostic tasks 
(doctors’ orders) are up to date so patients get the required care they need. I believe 
my peers would agree that there are some minor departures of standard of care i.e. not 
documenting the doctors’ response when advised re inadequate pain relief but 
otherwise there seem appropriate coordination of care and communication between 
staff on that day based on their contemporaneous notes and retrospective statements. 

None of my peers would be able to reconcile the difference between the complaint 
letter from [Mr and Mrs B] and the statements from all the clinicians involved regarding 
the request for an ECG recording or not. 

3.4 Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future. 

The Clinical Leader in their response to HDC (05.06.20) states that they have since 
updated their triage policy and moved to a chartless system which sounds appropriate. 
I would hope that they have also moved to an electronic iSoBAR hand over tool as per 
the plan detailed in their Clinical guideline for observation, monitoring, extended 
treatment (2017). A clear and structured handover between staff should highlight any 
concerns for the next shift i.e. need for review of pain/analgesia needs not being met 
which may prompt further investigation/expedite clinical review for the incoming shift. 

4. Whether issues identified by you (if any) was due to systemic issues at Pegasus 
Health or whether it was more attributable to an individual or both. If there are 
any systemic issues, please elaborate on these with reference to how other 
urgent care clinics operate in this area.  

I have not identified any major systemic issues at Pegasus Health. My comments have 
been more focussed on the individual RNs and the minor/moderate departures relating 
to their documentation, or in scenario b — severe departure relating to the individuals 
concerned. 

The only small systemic issue I have mentioned is in regard to not recording incoming 
receptionist calls and I suggest this is something that [the clinic] may like to consider in 
the future. I am unable to comment at this time if this is something that other urgent 
care clinics in New Zealand do. We did record all incoming calls in the UCC that I worked 
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in over in the UK and it was something we regularly used for teaching/reflection 
purposes for both clinicians and our reception staff.  

5. The appropriateness of the training provided by Pegasus Health to its staff.  

5.1  What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

According to the Onboarding documents supplied, it is unclear if the four RNs had 
specific introduction to Pegasus policies and guidelines relating to triage, observations, 
early warning score, or acute chest pain. It isn’t practical for an employer to list all the 
current policies you should read as a new employee but as registered health 
professionals it is accepted practice that you find out where they are all kept on the 
internal computer system and are responsible for making sure you are aware/ 
understand the contents of the documents that relate to your clinical area of practice. 

It is unclear if Pegasus Health do their own ‘formal’ triage training or rely on external 
providers like the NZNO’s CEENZ (College of Emergency Nurses New Zealand) national 
triage course. [RN A’s] onboarding document is dated 2016, it is not explicit within this 
document or her statement as to when or where she completed a formal triage course. 
It is my understanding that you only need to undertake the CENNZ formal course once 
and after that you are encouraged to audit/peer review this type of advanced role as 
part of your ongoing professional development if it remains part of your clinical duties. 
It is common practice to share copies of certificates (paper or electronic) of advanced 
practice like triage with your employer (usually the clinical nurse manager would hold 
this information in your personal file) if you gained that certificate with a previous 
employer. NZNO have a data base for the past four years listing the RNs that have 
completed this course, prior to that the data is very sketchy according to the current 
course administrator that I have contacted. There is no absolute rule that you have to 
undertake the National course and some clinical areas do their own course and not all 
areas make it mandatory. 

5.2 If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

If [RN A] has not undertaken a ‘formal’ triage course then this would be a serious 
departure from her employer’s clinical triage policy, the Urgent Care Standard (2015) 
and accepted practice regarding undertaking this advanced senior nursing role. 

5.3 How would it be viewed by your peers?  

The NZNO’s CEENZ is the only National Triage course provider, traditionally it was for 
emergency nurses but they have recently seen an increased number of nurses from the 
private sector i.e. Medical ‘A & M’s and GP practices. CEENZ utilize and teach the ATS 
(Australian Triage Score). I would suggest that this is regarded as the gold standard of 
triaging and triage training. 
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5.4  Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future. 

I would suggest that it is appropriate that Pegasus Health’s Nursing Staff undertake the 
CEENZ’s national triage course (if they don’t already do so) which would be in alignment 
with their DHB colleagues’ training and is regarded as the emergency/urgent care 
standard. 

6. The appropriateness of the relevant Pegasus Health policies provided. 

6.1 What is the standard of care/accepted practice?  

I assume (but have not verified) that Pegasus Health has endorsed certification to the 
Urgent Care Standard (2015), therefore they would have had to demonstrate robust 
urgent care processes within appropriate clinic facilities and demonstrate safe and 
quality outcomes for its service users. 

Pegasus Health has provided two triage policies. One has the footnote ‘version 4. 
Review date Oct 2016’ so would have been the current version at the time of [Mrs B’s] 
attendance. The other has the footnote ‘Version 7. Review date Oct 2019’ so is the 
current policy. Pegasus Health appear to regularly review their triage policy and having 
read both they appear appropriate. It is unclear what they regard as ‘formal’ triage 
training and who provides this. 

The Clinical Guideline for Observation, Monitoring, and/or Extended Treatment 
provided was last reviewed in May 2017 and says ‘due next review May 2019’. I believe 
this clinical guideline to be essentially appropriate, however it is a little vague in that 
‘observations must be undertaken at a minimum of 2 hourly intervals, and more 
frequently if appropriate’. I have not seen a copy of the revised 2019/2020 current 
document so I am unable to comment if the changes to the iSoBAR electronic tool have 
since come into being as alluded to in the 2017 version.  

The Early Warning Score (EWS) Policy and Procedure (2019) appears to be a more recent 
document, it is not mentioned in the Clinical Guideline for Observation, Monitoring and 
or Extended Treatment (2017). The EWS document correctly identifies the importance 
of documenting vital signs consistently so that the trends can be easily recognised and 
assessed accurately. It is also entirely appropriate that they highlight the value of 
respiration rate as the first of the vital signs to deviate from normal range in the early 
stages of physical deterioration. This EWS document was not available at the time of 
[Mrs B’s] attendance in 2017, however, respiratory rate was consistently documented 
on the Adult Observation Chart from 14:50 up until and including 17:30 then there is a 
gap until 19:00 which is after 18:38 when the ST changes on [Mrs B’s] ECG were noted. 
It is not my place to say if observations had been recorded at 18:00 whether this would 
have led to slightly earlier identification of [Mrs B’s] cardiac condition. 

Pegasus provided a copy of their Consult and Documentation Policy (dated June 2018); 
this details ‘The complete medical record may be formed by information gathered by 
both the nursing and medical team members, eg triage, nurse assessment, doctor 
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assessment, nurse treatment. All new Medical Officer contracts have a notes review at 
3 and 6 months. All new Medical Officers have regular formal and informal notes review 
and case reviews in their supervision records.’ I would suggest that it is accepted 
practice for this to happen for nursing staff too as part of their peer review professional 
development. 

6.2  If there has been a departure from the standard of care or accepted practice, how 
significant a departure do you consider this to be?  

At the time of the complaint this policy and clinical guidelines were within their planned 
review dates and appropriate.  

6.3  How would it be viewed by your peers? 

It is common practice for the current (most up to date) version of a guideline/policy/ or 
procedure to be available to all clinicians on an internal electronic database. At the time 
of this complaint the triage policy and clinical guideline regarding observation, 
monitoring and/or extended treatment were up to date. 

6.4  Recommendations for improvement that may help to prevent a similar occurrence 
in future. 

I would recommend that RNs have their documentation peer reviewed or reviewed by 
the clinical education or nurse clinical lead as part of their annual appraisal or 
professional development processes.  

7.  Any other matters in this case that you consider warrant comment.  

None. 
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The following further advice was received from NP Tomlin: 

“17 February 2021 

Independent Advisor Report 

I have been asked to provide further expert advice to the Health and Disability 
Commissioner on case number 19HDC00866, I have read and agree to follow the 
Guidelines for Independent Advisors (Office of the Health and Disability Commissioner, 
2019). I am not aware of any conflicts of interest. 

My qualifications and experience have already been provided in my initial Independent 
Advisor Report dated 22 July 2020. 

I have reviewed the following new documents: 

1. Further response from [the clinic] (Pegasus Health) dated 18 December 2020 and its 
appendices A–K. 

The Commissioner has asked me to review the new documents and advise 

1. Whether it caused me to amend the conclusion drawn in my initial advice, or make 
any additional comments. 

2. Any further comments about the care provided by 

a. [RN A] 

b. [RN F]; and 

c. [RN E] 

3. Any other matters in this case that I consider warrant comment. 

1.  I do not wish to amend the conclusions drawn in my initial advice however I am 
willing to provide additional comments to support my rationale for making the 
comments that I did about the care provided by [RN A] at the point of triage and [RN 
F’s] and [RN E’s] documentation in response to [the Clinical Leader’s] comments. 

I have read that [the Clinical Leader] respectfully disagrees with my conclusion that in 
scenario A (the clinicians’ recollection of events) I categorised the selection of ATS 
category 4 instead of ATS 3 as a minor departure from the standards of care. [RN A] 
failed to record respiratory rate (RR) or a pain score, both of these signs could have 
supported her decision i.e. a medium or low pain score (6/10 or below) and an average 
RR could support a selection of triage category 4, but as they are both omitted I feel it 
is fair to conclude that there are minor departures in the standard of care. To clarify a 
little further, I am not referring specifically to chest (or cardiac sounding) pain — a pain 
score referring to generalised pain score of 7 or above would indicate an expedited 
review by an ATS category 3 or above. Another comment I would like to make is that 
[RN A] herself documented that the patient was ‘unable to speak because of the nausea 
and retching’ which would suggest the patient was in a more serious state of distress 
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than a T4 category clinically correlates with in my opinion. Therefore I stand by my 
original opinion that it is a minor departure from the standard of care. 

Whilst I respectfully acknowledge that [the Clinical Leader] feels [RN F] has upheld the 
standard of medical records required by [the clinic] and the Urgent Care Standards 
2015, I would like to point out that under our Nursing Council’s Code of Conduct 2012, 
I believe that the lack of documentation of the doctor’s response is a moderate 
departure from the required standard. It is clearly written under Principle Four — 
Maintain health consumer trust by providing safe and competent care; ‘Keep clear and 
accurate records of the discussions you have, the assessments you make, the care and 
medicines you give, and how effective these have been’. (pg 21 of our Code of Conduct 
accessed via 
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/Public/Nursing/Code_of_Conduct/NCNZ/nursing-
section/Code_of_Conduct.aspx?hkey=7fe9d496-9c08-4004-8397-d98bd774ef1b) 

I would kindly suggest that [RN F] and [RN E] refresh their awareness of the Nursing 
Council’s Code of Conduct in relation to Principles 3 and 4 as we are not only judged 
under our employer’s standards but also by the Nursing Council of New Zealand (our 
governing body’s) standards. The Nursing Council advises us that the Code provides a 
yardstick for evaluating the conduct of nurses and whilst I appreciate that nurses work 
under concurrent pressures and time to document can be challenging, those few 
seconds or minutes taken to document (bullet points/summary is sufficient) outcomes 
of conversations with colleagues is as important as recording a vital sign like a 
temperature.  

In summary, I stand by my original advice that [RN F’s] lack of documentation is a 
moderate departure from the required standard of care. I also stand by my original 
advice that [RN E’s] documentation of a pain score of 8/10 and not acting on it (or not 
documenting any action on it) I consider to be a moderate (or minor) departure from 
accepted practice of nursing care. 

I was pleased to read that further thought has gone into the handover process at the 
[the clinic] due to the inconsistencies that this case has highlighted and that they intend 
to update the transfer of care policy and procedure.  

There are no further matters that I feel warrant further discussion.”   

https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/Public/Nursing/Code_of_Conduct/NCNZ/nursing-section/Code_of_Conduct.aspx?hkey=7fe9d496-9c08-4004-8397-d98bd774ef1b
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/Public/Nursing/Code_of_Conduct/NCNZ/nursing-section/Code_of_Conduct.aspx?hkey=7fe9d496-9c08-4004-8397-d98bd774ef1b
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Appendix C: Royal College of New Zealand Urgent Care Standards 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

70  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

72  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

74  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

76  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

78  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 

 

   



Health and Disability Commissioner 

 

80  30 June 2022 

Names have been removed (except Pegasus Health (Charitable) Ltd and the experts who advised on this case) to protect 
privacy. Identifying letters are assigned in alphabetical order and bear no relationship to the person’s actual name. 
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Appendix E: Nursing Council of New Zealand competencies for registered 
nurses 

 

 


